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VISITORS INSPECT US

UMMER brings many visitors
ind tourists to and through
jowell. They carry away 1m1 pressions, favorable or unfavorable. When they see nice lawns
well kept houses, neatly maintained streets, they go away with the
Impression that we have a fine
town of Intelligent people, who
take pride In the appearance of
their community.
If they see some place that
looks run down and shows signs of
negligence, the reverse kind of impression Is made. These Impressions made on visitors and tourists go far to create the reputation
which a place has In Its state and
section. If you want to give your
home town a good name, keep your
home place In perfect condition.
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THE SALESMAN'S MEMORY
P YOU are trying to sell amy
kind of goods, you will find It
pays to remember the particular
I things that customers want. That
applies both to the proprietors of
stores and to their employes. The
reason why many people go ahead
In retail trade Is th.it they know
just what each customer wants. If
one of their patrons has shown a
preference for some kind of goods,
they remember that preference,
and seek to give that customfr
just what he wants.
People are pleased when their Individual desires are thus recalled
and watched. They return to a
L store which they feel takes special
r pains to please them. A sales
clerk who can remember just whit
each customer likes and wants
will sell more than one whose memory Is not good on that point.
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Shop and Save

Shop and Save

In Lowell

In Lowell

Sat./ July 3
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Better Business Brings Better Barqa •ns

m

Sat., July 3

*4

Right in mid-summer and on the eve of the Glorious Fourth, the stores of Lowell are uniting with special offerings in practically every line of merchandise, marking another Trade Expansion event, the purpose of which is to acquaint the people in
the adjacent territory of the advantages to be gained by shopping in Lowell. This issue of the Ledger is devoted to advertisements of Expansion Day features. Those merchants who are not offering any one special bargain are planning a general
price reduction on a variety of merchandise, and dollars will go much farther than usual during this big event. Always a
fine trading point, Lowell will present exceptional opportunities to the wise buyer Saturday of this week. Join the crowd and
take advantage of the bargains in Lowell on July 3. Tickets will be given with merchandise sales and for money paid on account. Every Wednesday evening until Showboat time $25 in cash will be given away ($5.00 each to five persons). Turn to
the following pages and read every advertisement carefully. Lowell stores excel in friendly service.

Showboat Is Making
Full Steam Ahead

Parachute Jumper
Escapes Death

Along Main St.
It Is reported that one of our
leading business concerns Is having
plans and specifications drawn up
for the constructon of a new. modern and enlarged store building.

Vigorous Speech
For Democracy

Contest Looms In
Coming School Election

The Lowell Board of Trade at Its
The balloon ascension and para- The Wednesday and Saturday monthly dinner meeting Friday
chute drop, which has been a free night parking problem in the busi- evening, s-ponsored by the Amerifeature in Lowell for the past three ness district would be less of a can Legion and held in the high
weeks, failed to take place last problem if more of us local people schocl auditorium, was entertained
The 1937 Lowell Showooat Is "Whither bound?"
•aturday evening and It Is lucky would leave our cars at home on In a fine manner. The president of
"For
Lowell.
Michigan,
on
Flat
making
full
steam
ahead
and
Is
Members of Lowell Rotary Club
for the parachute jumper that he these nights. The space gained by the Board of Trade introduced Mrs.
River,
for
our
sixth
annual
produe
to
reach
Flat
River
and
tie
up
held one of their most enjoyable
did not make his usual flight be- so doing would be appreciated b> Olile Woods and her dancing glr.s
meetings on Wednesday noon of at Its own dock on Lafayette-st. duction. August 4. 5, 6 and 7."
cause. if he had, he would not be visitors and shoppers from out of of Giand Rapids, who were giving
the
early
pan
of
August
In
order
"Any
other
dignitaties
aboard?"
this week, the occasion being the
In the land of the living today.
town.
their entertainment as a try-out
to
be
In
readiness
for
the
opening
"Aye,
sir.
Admiral
N.
E.
Borgerbeginning of the club's third fiscal
It came abcut this way: Just as
for the Showboat. The toastmaster.
performance
on
August
4
and
fo:
son
Is
abcard
who
announces
that
year and the Installation of Dr. B.
the
balloon
was
about
to
leave
The editorial sanctum was graced R. M. Shlvel, then Introduced the
H. Shepard as the new club pre?l- the following evenings of the 5th. the 1937 Showboat will this year terra finna. after being filled with on Friday with a beautiful bouquet guests, including three engineers The first election In Lowell fications required by law, as to age.
have Its biggest orchestra. Its gas for buoyancy, a rip occurred
dent. C. H. Runclman, the retiring 6th, and 7th.
of pink roses from the garden o.' from the State Highway depart- School District No. 1 In which citizenship, etc.. voters at school
president, on behalf of the club Definite news that the Lowell largest chorus of adult voices. Its in the structure, causing It to col- Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke of ment, who are working on the school board members will be chos- elections must own property lying
members was presented with a Showboat was homeward bound latest song hits. Its best and fun- lapse and catch on fire. That end- Alto. The roses were as large as bildge: also Harold E. Bradshaw, en by printed ballot and voting will within the school district and
past president's pin, former presi- after a year's absence was received niest jokes and gags. Its greatest ed the balloon ascension for that peonies, symmetrical and fragrant. mayor of the city of Flint, who be In election booths the same as assessed for school taxes or be the
dent, E. C. Foreman making the here In a radiogram from Golden number of special features. Its evening, and the big ciowd milled The bush from which they were spoke briefly. Mr. Shlvel then pre- In regular elections Is near, and parent or guardian of a child of
presentation speech. In his re- Greene, chief wireless operator on largest and finest band In gayest away thankful. Had the balloon taken contained upwards of 150 sented the speaker of the evening. that a spirited contest looms for school age. which is 5 to 20 years.
tponse, Mr. Runclman expressed a merchant vessel plying between uniforms, and the joklnglst black- ripped a few seconds later, the bal- roses.
Judge Paul Gadola, of the Gene- board membership is apparent. The A woman holding property jointly
his appreciation to all of the mem- Buenos Aires and New York. Mr. faced comedians ever to appear loonist would have been in mid-air
see Circuit.
legal time limit for the filing of with her husband within the disbers of the club for the fine co- Greene's message rtates that the before the footlights."
and he would have crashed to his
trict is entitled to vote.
The Judge began with a short
operation which had been given 1937 edition of the Lowell Show- A later message received here death before his parachute could And still another funny Incident history of the fundamentals of petitions for names to be printed
on the ballot expired on June 27, As prevously stated, school board
observed on Maln-st. This one haphim during Ws year of service. boat was sighted on the morning from Captain Runclman states that have opened.
American democracy and led Into
Secretary F. F. Coons gave a most of June 28 just after the vessel had all ports are to be extended a A contract has been made with pened during the heavy rainfall of a discussion of the present labor and previous to this expiration members will be elected by ballot
interesting resume of the club's completed Its passage around the special Invitation to the 193"! Show- another balloon company and It Is a few days ago when one of our unrest. Speaking of the troubles In date the petitions for the names of as provided for in the Compiled
activities during the past year. Mr. Horn. Mr. Greene went on to say boat, especially all former Low- expected that the exhibition will well-known citizens rushed for his Europe, he stated that the same Mrs. Gladys I. Doyle and Harold L. Laws for the Stale of Michigan,
Coons Is recognized as one of the that the captain of his ship hailed ellltes. In order to make Showboat be resumed next week Saturday car (that Is to say, he thought it thing could happen here and will Weekes were filed. After the legal and the election will be held on
time limit for the filing had ex- Monday, July 12. Regular election
was his car) In order to get under
"best Rotary secretaries In the 35th the mysterious vessel and that the time a grand old home-coming evening.
were booths will be set up In the high
following conversation took place: time.
cover and avoid a drenching. B u t happen unless present difficulties pired, however, petitions
district.
placed with the secretary of the school building and the polls will
try as he would, he could not get are settled.
County Agent, K. K. Vlnlng, was "Ahoy, there! What ship Is this?" So don't forget the Invitation—
the car door open. The key simply Gadola was the judge who is- school board carrying the names of be open from 1 p. m. to 8 p. m. Imamong the guests present and In a "This Is the Lowell Showboat. don't forget the dates. Aug. 4, 5, 6
i-ued the court order for the evacu•short talk outlined the progress Captain C. H. Runclman • speak- and 7—when we'll all be looking
wouldn't work. Then a friend ation of the General Motors plants Anthony Tusken and Mrs. Cora mediately after the polls are closed,
Taylor. Under the law, the secre- the regular annual meeting of the
which Is being made for the annual ing."
stepped
up
and
suggested
that
he
for you in the old home town.
In Flint, which was neither obey- tary could not accept the two last- school district will be held, at
4-H Club fair to be held In Lowell
had
better
try
to
get
Into
his
own
ed nor enforced. In speaking of mentioned names because of the which time the usual reports will
A ten per cent dividend upon
August 25 and 26.
Impounded balances on certificates car which was standing just a the sit-down strike In that city last legal time limit having expired.
be read and the budget submitted
President Shepard announced
of Indebtedness of the City State few feet away. "Was my face red!" winter, the Judge stated that it In order to make sure of his pos- to the electors present.
that a meeting of the Board of DiDepositors Corporation has been said the well known citizen as he was a most unfortunate occurence, ition, Secretary F. F. Coons, actrectors would be held within a few
as it broke down the influence of ing upon the advice of the board
declared according to announce- told us of the Incident.
days, at which time the year's proAmerican courts more than any
ment made by F. H. Swarthout.
gram would be outlined and comthe matter before the Kent
Work of repairing the wash-out other incident In the history of the placed
liquidator.
County prosecuting attorney, who
mittees announced.
damage
to
Maln-st.
bridge
has
been
nation.
The dividend becomes payable
Lawrence Rutherford was the Editor Ledger:
In conclusion. Judge Gadola in turn conferred with the state
July 15 and the total amount to be temporarily suspended because of
•program chairman for the day.
I think the cabinet shop, of
said,
"Democracy in the United attorney general with the result
paid out will amount to approxi- high water. Grand River has been
which Mr. Waters was proprietor,
States
is threatened today. The that a letter has been received from
mately $20,500. This makes the steadily rising since the heavy
the prosecuting attorney from The Lowell fire department
was In part of his residence In
second ten per cent dividend to be rainfall In the vicinity of Jackson salvation of the country lies In the which we quote In part:
The
agricultural
picture
In
MichFallasburg. At that time a cabinet
showed its efficiency in action
made by the City State Depositors several days ago but It now ap- small towns and rural areas. Peoigan
took
on
a
decided
rosy
h«e
"Applying the accepted rules Monday morning when li respondshop was never called a furniture Saturday as reports gathered from Comporatlon on Impounded bal- pears that the crest has been ple In the metropolitan areas are
of construction of the law. the ed to a call from the residence of
factory.
farmers In the state Indicated con- ances and Is in addition to the fifty reached and that the river will tco money-mad to stop and think,
My father owned an atlas or tinued Improvement In winter per cent dividend made at the time continue to recede so that work- but plunge ahead into something last day for filing petitions for Walter Zerba on Peck's Hill. When
the election (which occurs July the firemen arrived at the scene,
Circuit Judge Leonard D. Ver- history of which U. B. Williams wheat and rye. a better-than-aver- of the opening of the new bank,
men will be able to resume oper- they know nothing about. In the
dler Wednesday signed a consent speaks and he said that the list of age outlook for spring grains and The Lowell State Depositors Cor- ations very soon. Upwards of 20 rural communities people move 12th) would be June 27th. and the roof was ablaze and the house
decree In the litigation brought by business places was very Incom- hay crops, and uniformly high con- poration has made one ten percent men are employed on the job and slower and think before going Inasmuch as that date falls on was almost Invisible because of the
Sunday, the petitions would have
the Lowell Specialty Company, of plete. There was a woolen mill, a ditions for all the major fruits.
distribution on Impounded bal- the state highway engineers who Into something they know nothing to be filed before the close of dense smoke. The flames were
soon under control and the main
Lowell, against the Lowell Metal grist mill, saw mill, cabinet shop, The state made a fine comeback ances In addition to the original are in charge are determined to about."
business on the preceding Satur- part of the house saved, although
Products Company. Under terms three blacksmith shops, a hotel, after a poor start, according to fifty per cent pay-off but will not rebuild the foundations so as to
day.
June
26th.
the household goods were badly
of the settlement the defendant two doctors' residences: a Meth- crop statisticians of the agricul- make a second distribution until Insure that there will not be a
"The Supreme Court has held damaged by water and smoke. The
company must file within 15 days odist parsonage, built about the tural bureau of the Michigan de- further progress In liquidation of repetition of a similar occurrence
that when the election law fixes village jumper, which was purwith the Michigan Corporation and time the new school house was partment of agriculture. Frequent assets is made, states Mr. Swarth- In the future.
a date for the filing of a petition chased a year ago, pumped the
Securities commission, a charter erected: and a general store, of rains hindered spring planting, but out.
—
••
water from a hydrant at the foot
amendment changng Its corporate which Dr. Silas (or Fallas) was the weather finally joined forces
Mrs. L. H. Addlngton (nee Delia neither the election officers, nor of the hill and proved Its worth.
Two
Loweilites
are
the
recipients
name so as to eliminate the word proprietor for many years: and with the farmer with the result
Miller), died June 24. In State Col- the Courts have the power to exof
good
publicity
from
the
pen
of
Here's an orchid to the volunteer
"Lowell" In its advertising liter- later our late townsman, Mr. Ed- that conditions on June 10 were
tend the time limited by statute,
E. A. Stowe. veteran editor of The lege. New Mexico. She graduated and that the statutory provision fire department!
ature, business stationery and im- win Fallas, several others follow- reported exceptionally bright.
from Lowell High School in 1922. Is mandatory.
Michigan
Tradesman,
as
follows:
prints on Its products.
ing.
Mrs. Will Devering.
Many fields of winter wheat were
"Lowell people are rejoiced over She also was stenographer at the
After Sept. 1 the defendant com"It Is. therefore, my opinion
planted late last fall and have
the fact that M. N. Henry has Lansing Dairy for a number of that under the statute, you as To Taxpayers of Village of Lowell
pany must place on Its products
years.
She
married
Lawrence
A(.
shown
poor
color
and
growth
this
been started on the way to the
I will receive village taxes at the
the legend, "Factor}', Saranac,
pprlng. but the wheat Improved so Good rations for young growing top of the Michigan Slate Pharma- dington in 1929 and they made secretary have no discretion In Township Clerk's office e v e r y
Mich.," but it is given the right to
the matter, and you cannot legaltheir
home
In
New
Mexico
for
tne
rapidly
that
the
statisticians
estiuse Lowell as Its postoff ice address.
stock are far more Important this ceutical Association. At the recent
ly accept the petitions filed June week day from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
mated the potential production was month and next than to skimp on annual convention of the organiza- past eight years.
The decree was signed with the de28th. nor print the names of evcept Thursday afternoons. After
21.694.000 bushels.
fendant not admitting any material
pullet feeding care in order to tion at Kalamazoo he was elected She was burled at 9:00 o'clock persons for whom such petitions July 31st, 3 % will be added to all
facts alleged in the bill of com- C. E. Bowen of Keene-tp., resid- The Michigan rye crop was ex- coax along £>ome lazy hens that Second Vice President, w h i c h Saturday, June 26, in Las Cruces. were filed, upon the ballots.— taxes that are unpaid.
means that next year he will be ad- She leaves to mourn her death, a
ELMER S. WHITE
,plaint. B o t h companies manu- ing near White's Bridge, received pected to be 25 per cent greater ought to be culled.
vanced to First Vice President and loving husband and son, a father Fred N. Searl. Prosecuting At- c7-5t
Village Treasurer.
facture sprayers.
a severe electric charge during the than the 1936 crop and above the This is the advice of the poultry the following year to the official and mother, seven sisters and three torney."
electrical storm last Thursday 1928-1932 average production. It department at Michigan State Col- head of the organization. Mr.Henry brothers with many other rela- In view of the above- opinion,
CASH DRAWING WINNERS morning while shaving with an was estimated that the crop would lege. Staff members report that
the names of Mrs. Doyle and Mr.
be about 2.000.000 bushels.
each hen in the flock should be Is still serving as a member of the tives and friends.
Strand Calendar
At the cash drawing in Lowell electric razor. Mr. Bowen was
Cool weather and abundant rain laying at least 10 eggs a month in Michigan Board of Pharmacy, al- Two of her sisters were at her Weekes only will appear on the balWednesday night the following rendered unconscious for some has been favorable for hay mead- order to pay the feed bill. Even though his regular term expired bedside when she died.
lot as candidates for school board
persona were made happy with $5 time and received severe burns on ows and pastures. The crop was with extra green feed on ranges, Dec. 31 of last year. He has been
membership. The ballot, however
Thursday. July 1. Once to every
each: Mrs. Bernle Bedell, Gladys his face and leg. A local physician reported good, despite loss of seed- the lazy hens ought to be culled a very e-fflclent member of the orwill provide space for printed woman comes a love like this.
Wlsner, Dorothy Fletcher, Robert was called and Mr. Bowen was ing from last summer's drouth.
Coming Events
slips In case the elector desires to "Stolen Holiday" with Kay Franout. With high feed prices, the ganization and druggists who beBrighton and Carl Hammer. The given a heart stimulant. He was Cherry orchards bloomed heavily care of the growing pullets should lieve that the Board should be
make use of this method of voting, cis. Claude Rains. Ian Hunter and
band gave a fine concert and there quite lame for several days but Is this year. There was some frost receive attention, aa these younger kept on a non-polltlcal basis and
or the name may be written In.
Alison Sklpworth; also a musical.
Scout
meeting
tonight
(Thurs•was a large crowd of shoppers in now able to attend to the farm damage during May. mainly in the
"Sleepytlme," Cartoon and Fox
birds are the key to possible egg administered on a high plane of day) at headquarters.
Mrs.
Taylor
Withdraws
town.
work.
west-central counties of the fruit profits next fall and early winter. pharmaceutical service and science
News.
belt, but for the state as a whole Older birds that show yellow are hoping our present executive The Cheerful Doers will meet at Mrs. Cora Taylor requests The
Friday and Saturday, July 2-3,
SECTION FOREMAN RETIRES LOWELL H S. GIRL
the cherry crop Is expected to be beaks, seem to be losing weight, or may make no change in the mem- the Parish House Tuesday, July 6. Ledger to make the following "Criminal Lawyer" with Lee Tracy
AFTER FORTY YEARS
the largest In 17 years, judging by have gone broody should go to bership.
TO DIRECT CAMP MYRTLE
and Margot Grahame, also "The
statement:
Warner Spencer, section foreman Overcoming great physical Ill- the June 1 estimate.
market or be canned for use on "I was told at Lowell that Ar- There will be no I. O. O. F. meet- "I wish to withdraw my name Mighty Treve" with Noah Berry,
thur Schneider, the implement
and Barbara Read.
for the Pere Marquette Railroad, ness. suffered since childhood, Miss The condition of Michigan peach- the table next winter.
ing next Monday due to the Fourth from the school election contest Jr..Sunday
and Monday, July 4-5,
was retired recently on a govern- Frances Lee of Lowell will take her es on June 1 was reported the beat In spite of the Inducement offer- salesman, la the champion fisher- of July observance.
and
would
not
care
to
have
my
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy in
ment pension after over forty years place In the recreational field as for that date since 1916. If the ed by high feed prices, good pullet man In the town; that every Saturname
either
written
on
the
ballots
of service. Mr. Spencer started director at Camp Myrtle, maintain- Indicated production of 2.622.000 care Is considered essential. Proper day he starts out at daylight with The Lowell M. E. Ladles Aid So- or used on slips.—Mrs. Cora Tay- "Parnell" with Edna May Oliver,
Edmund Gwenn and Allen Marwith the P. M. as a section hand ed by Volunteers of America, bushels should be realized. It will feeding should be observed even if a fish pole and a box of bait and is ciety will meet Friday at 2:30 in lor."
shall, also a gang comedy, "Rushand worked himself up to take the which opened Monday. Miss Lee, be the largest crop the state has It Is necessary to sell off some pul- usually back by noon with his tonposition of foreman, which place who graduated from Lowell high produced since 1911.
lets In order to feed the rest ade- neau filled with enough fish to last the Church parlors.
Must Register By 8:00 p. m., July 3 in Ballett," and Pathe News.
his
family
for
a
week."
Prospects
for
the
pear
crop
were
Tues. and Wed.. July 6-7. "Girl
he has occupied the greater part of school in 1929 and for four seasons
quately.
A food sale Saturday. July 3 at The Ledger again reminds the Overboard" with Gloria Stuart and
his employment with the company. attended the leadership training reported not as- favorable as other J. M. Moore, secretary of the
qualified electors of Lowell School
Moore's
Shoe
Store.
Sale
to
start
fruits,
but
still
above
the
average.
Walter Pidgeon. a l s o "Daniel
Mr. Spencer was a very depend- courses at Indian lake camp near
Michigan Poultry Improvement asabout 11 o'clock. Sponsored by W. District No. 1 that the final date Boone" with George O'Brien and
able, conscientious worker, and to Kalamaaoo. has had 13 operations At the time of the survey It was sociation. draws attention to anfor registering in order to particiR.
C.
c7
impossible
to
predict
the
apple
quote F. F. Roaewarne, "He was a for osteomyelitis, but had conother success factor. That is the
pate In the coming election of Heather Angel: plus Cartoon and
crop, but a heavy bloom of most
darned good man."
tinued her work. Besides her varieties was reported In the cen- pest angle of lice and mites. Lice
board members Is near at hand. News.
The
Llla
Group
of
Congregationschooling she taught In the Vaca- tral and southern sectlona of the may be controlled by two applicaThis date is Saturday. July 3. up to Thursday, July 8, "I Promise to
al
Church
will
meet
with
Mrs.
tions of Black Leaf 40 applied to At the session of the village
BOYCE EVANS JOINS NAVY
tion Bible school at Lowell.
p. m. It is suggested, however, Pay" with Chester Morris, Leo
state.
the perches with a ten day Interval council held Monday evening a Stlnton Friday. July 9 Instead of that those qualified to register and Carriilo, Helen Mack and Thomas
GOES ON BATTLESHIP
Miss Lee has planned a program
July
2.
between treatments. Only a very motion was adopted unanimously
vote attend to the matter at once Mitchell, also Musical, Novelty and
Boyce Doughlas Evans son, of of handiwork and other recreation G. R. TENNIS PLAYER
thin strip should be painted on asking the State Highway Departfor
smaller
children.
and not put If off until the last News.
Joint
class
reunion
of
Classes
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Sterxick, of
SEEKS COMPETITION HERE
each perch, but every bird should ment to widen the pavement on
hour. This Is an entirely new reg1934
and
1935
on
Sunday,
July
11.
near Alto, enlisted in the United
Ed. Cobb of Grand Rapids, court roost on those perches that night. the south side of M-21 In the cen- at Bostwlck Lake. Potluck dinner. istration. and the registration must Another Trade Expansion Day in
States Navy on the 23rd of FebruAuction Sales
The
second
treatment
Is
to
kill
off
ter of the village In order to eliminbe made by personal application Lowell this Saturday, July 3. Nearstenographer, who plays tennis for
ary and was sent to the U. S. Navthose lice not hatched at the time ate the "bottle neck" existing In Everyone Invited and bring any with the secretary of the school I ly every store has special bargains.
love
of
the
game,
would
like
to
friend.
Meet
at
the
north
door
of
al Training Station, Great Lakes,
: Read the advertisements in this
board.
meet any Lowell player at Recre- of the first treatment. Mites live that location near the King feed the high school at one o'clock.
R. B. Boylan, July 2
1
8ave
Illinois. Boyce has completed his
on the birds at night. Painting mill.
In
addition
to
the
regular
quall-iPaPC
" ^
money.
ation
Park
next
Saturday
afterfour months' training and on Wed- Having sold his home, R. B. Boy- noon at two o'clock.
perches and nests with wood pre- The "bottle neck" in question has
nesday left for San Francisco. He lan will hold a public auction at In a note to the Ledger. Mr. * r v e r ' carbollneum. crude creosote been a handicap to traffic for many The Good Will Club will meet on
0
Wednesday. July 7th at the home
has been assigned to the Battle- the premises, located at 104 Kent Cobb says. "Boat me love set,
three or equal parts crankcase oil and years and it is sincerely hoped of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowen. for
kerosene are recommended for "that the State Highway Departship New Mexico. For a short time St., on Friday. July 2. commencing balls free."
an afternoon meeting. Due to sickBoyce will be In San Francisco, and at one o'clock p. m., at which time Mr. Cobb gives his weight as 220 mite treatment.
ment will look with favor upon the ness. Mrs. Boynton cannot enterthen the battleship will leavo 101 a he will sell complete household and adds, "Hey Gumser!, Hey
request
of
the
common
council.
furniture for ten rooms. N. C.
tain them at her cottage as formersummer cruise to Alaska.
CARS COLLIDE. NONE HURT
Thomas will be the auctioneer: Bruce!"
ly planned.
ALLEN
INFANT
BURIED
Monday and Friday mornings boards. So. mothers, send or bring
Harry Day, clerk. A more complete
A collision occurred Sunday night
Notice—Live Stock Shippers
list Is printed on another page of GROWING BUMPER CROPS
when two cars, one driven by The sympathy of the community The Garden Lore Club will meet from 10:00 o'clock tc 12:00 o'clock your children down on Blue WaahWITHOUT ANY SOIL
Chester Stoutjesulk. Grand Rapids Is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar next Tuesday. July 6. with Mrs. Pat the playground director Is inviting day Mondays and give them the adOn account of July Fourth, we this Issue of the Ledger.
vantage of playing in a group and
An article. In The American going south, and the other by Hor- Allen over the loss of their baby Beahan as hostess. Mrs. Elizabeth all parents to bring their younger
will ship livestock Tuesday, July
meeting other youngsters of their
"ALL BLOOD IS RED," a thrill- Weekly with the July 4 Issue of tense MacFarlane of Royal Oak go- girl which was still-born at Blod- Lalley and Miss Eleanor Jewell as- children, ages 2 to 6 Inclusive, for a age.
the 6th.
Lowell Livestock Ass'n,
ing serial of love and adventure in The Detroit Sunday Tlmea, tells of ing north, came together about a gett Hospital. Grand Rapids, last sisting. All members growing del- morning of recreation. On these All indications are that the air
C. H. Runclman, Mgr. China by George Agnew Chamber- the remarkable reaulta of "dlrtless quarter of a mile north of the north Sunday night. Burial was In Oak- phinium are requested to bring mornings the director, W. H. Emwill be filled with kites on Tueslain starts in This Week, the mag- farming," by which vegetables, village limits on Lincoln Lake wood cemetery Monday afternoon. specimens or arrangements.
ery. will assume charge of this pre- day, July 6. Prizes will be given
He: "How did you get that little azine with next Sunday's Detroit flowers and even fruit can be road. The left front of both cars Mrs. Allen has been in a critical
Wouldn't It be great If a tenth of school group and play simple and all boys and girls are urged to
NewlADon't fall to read this great I raised with a few cheap chemicals was damaged and the Stoutjesulk condition for the past two weeks
round mouth?"
She: "From saying 'No' to other yarn. £ & sale at Christiansen's or!—in water, sand or sawdust—in car was brought to a local garage. but at this writing her condition is what the advertisers claim of games, read them stories, and help bring their kites now and practice
beauty preparations were true?
them use the swings and teetet up for the contest
No one was injured In the accident. more favorable.
phone ^or delivery.
'small places.
boys, dear."

Shepard Installed
President of Rotary

Two Names Filed Too Late;
Stickers May Be Used

Over $20,000 For
City State Depositors

Mrs. Devering Tells
More Of Fallasburg

Farming Outlook
Rosy in Michigan

New Fire Pumper
Proves Its Worth

Company Must Stop
Using Name Lowell

Former Lowell Girl
Dies In New Mexico

Ten Eggs A Month
For Hen To Pay

Hit by Lightning
While Shaving

Would Eliminate
Pavement Bottle Neck

Mothers, Take Your Kids To
Recreation Park on Washday

J

i
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This and That
From Around
the Old Town

C c d j e r
S o l o

GET WINDSTORM INSURANCE

PulillHhed every Thursday mornlnK at 210 E a s t Main Street, Lowell,
Mlchigun. Entered nt Postoffloe at Lowell, Michigan, an Second Class
Matter.

Before a Cyclone Hits You—The

>lenil>er Miehlfn^n Press Association
Member

National

Editorial

only saf« way

Cyclones and damaging windstorms are regular occurrences in
Michigan every year, based on past experiences. To be secure
from financial loss from one of these disasters, a complete
coverage windstorm insurance policy with this big company
should be obtained at once. Tne experience of this company
over the past 52 years—its treatment of policyholders, its
fair adjustment of claims, its prompt payment of losses and
. the low cost of adequate protection—should commend it t o
every Michigan property owner.

Association

•

Subscription Rates Payable In Advance:
Year $2.00; Six months $1.00
Three months 50c; Single Copies 5c
The Lowell Ledger, established June, 1893; The Alto Solo, established January, 1901. Consolidated June, 1917.
A SOUND DOCTRINE
Every governmental official or board that handles public money
should publish at regular intervals an accounting of It. showing
where and how each dollar is spent. We hold this to be a fundamental principle of domestic government.

1

«

Chas. R. and E d n a E. Steward are the owners of thla once fine 36 x 60 foot barn. I t is located
on Sec. 12, Sunfield township, E a t o n county. J u n e 14, 1937, a tornado swooped down and
wrecked It. This company promptly paid the loss, $2,000.

Nearly $200,000 Paid in Lotics in 1936
Total Assets—$1,072,959
6 0 0 Agents and Adjusters to Serve You

Lansing. J u n e 26. 1937—The ing. the C. I. O. capitulated, agreelegislative record has been written ing to the mayor's stand.
The c o n t r o v e r s y , however
at Lansing, many important is- brought one benefit, Governor Mursues being settled during the final phy uttered
these
significant
The
few hours of a six-month session, words:
and partisans are generously dipSUPREME
"Labor has a right to picket In a
ping into the list of superlatives of peaceful demonstration. It has no
COURT
both kinds.
right to picket so that employees
Proclamations of the adminis- are prevented from entering or
AND HOW
tration were centered around the leaving their places of employment,
IT WORKS
passage of a labor relations bill nor has it a right to barricade pubthat made picketing legal and lim- lic highways.
ited the right of court injunctions;
Justice—Here and Abroad
"Unless there Is an agreement
more school and highway aid; hos- for a peaceful picket line which
By ROBERT MERRILL
pital building fund, and a re- does not bar employees from the
^
H
E power which the Convamped welfare structure.
plant, nor barricade a highway,
1
Critics of the administration there should be no picket line at
s t i t u t i o n v e s t s in t h e
forecast that the state budget will all."
courts is called "the judicial
be way cut of balance as a result
At Mason. Michigan, a circuit
of "wild spending" and that the court judge pronounced sentences power." This means the powtotal accomplishments were far upon several persons who attempt- er not merely to decide conshort of expectations based on six ed to keep employees from going
troversies but to decide them
months of expense and effort.
to work at a Lansing plant. Arrest
The issues will be threshed out of these defendants led to the Lan- according to the principles
during the coming year when Gov- sing "Labor Holiday"
and the which judges in Englishernor Murphy is due to be a nomi- "holiday" led to formation of a vigspeaking countries have long
nee for re-election—that is. if the ilante group, the Lansing Law and
been accustomed to apply.
Fates do not take him to Washing- Order League.
In the United States the same
ton. D. C.
Thus triumphs law enforcement
And even if the state does incur of an old-fashioned type. Public courts have equal jurisdiction over
a big deficit, there is a crumb of opinion remains the final author- the highest officials of the nation,
comfort in the fact that Governor ity.
the humblest citizens and everyMurphy is In good company—Presbody in between.
ident Roosevelt hasn't done so well
U an American citizen brings suit
himself on this score.
against a government officer for an
Injury done him, the defendant cannot plead his official position as •
Picture of Democracy
ground for transferring the case to
A visitor from a dictatorship
some government-controlled c o u r t
state in Europe, should he have
On the.continent of Europe, howvisited the hall of the House of
ever, he would be able to do this;
Representatives on the closing
because under the continental sysnight, would have been bewildered
tem there a r e two sets of courts:
by the picture of democracy in acordinary court* for private citizens
tion. It was a one-sided picture. It
was distinctly out of focus.
and administrative courts for those
One legislator from Flint, whose
In the service of the state.
activities had Identified him with
One set of court* for everybody,
The beauty specialists are out to
liberal causes, partook of spirits prove that any woman can wear with the Supreme court of t h t
too liberally and presented the triumphantly any color, no matter United State* as the court of final
drama of a soldier defending a cit- how dramatic and daring she may appeal, 1* our guarantee that th«
adel with a water gun. Wearing a consider It, by harmonizing her man without "pull" will get t
miner's steel helmet that was mili- make-up to It. The reaction f r o m *quare d e a l
tary in overseas style, he withstood black in spring clothes should reNeed for Fair Tribunal.
attacks of flying documents and mind you to brush up on color harMany per*on* have a**erted that
charged the enemy with his water monies. Only the very exotic beauartillery which he kept replenish- ties can afford to be Indifferent to there 1* a difference between the
ed from the bucket by the desk.
the subtle color harmonies In attitude toward a citizen in an
Reams of toilet paper streamed make-up.
American court and in a governfrom the galleries, and several digment department. In the govern*
nified statesmen whose voting had
Vse creams and your make-up ment department, they explain, the
not pleased the more liberals, nar- every day. but remember you need citizen 1* apt to find him*elf in the
rowly escaped "drowning" from fresh air, too, for real beauty. The hand* of a *ubordinate official who
bags of water dropped from the skin must breathe and absorb the look* at every que*tlon f r o m the
air about It. and it will always re- government point of view.
gallery.
In the meanwhile, important af- flect the quality and purity of the
If. for ln*tance. It 1* a federal tax
fairs of state were being d e c i d e d - right atmosphere.
question the official knows that the
labor relations, civil service, welAt the end of a tiring day noth- government needs the money and
fare. hospital aid, and so on.
In contrast to the House scene of ing can be more refreshing and re- that his own record, or the record of
disorder was the Senate, sternly laxing than a hot bath to which a his unit, as a good collector is at
presided over by Lieut. Governor few drops of the new pine bath oil stake. The federal estate tax unit
Leo Nowicki. Senators had no time hss been added. One of the out- want* to make a better record than
for monkey-shines. They discussed standing features of this perfect the Income tax unit, and vice
bath oil is the fact that it will not versa. Under such circumstances
problems dispassionately.
soil bath towels.
the citizen wants access to a court
to find out how an impartial umpire
Old Age Pensions
Insurance companies recognize a
would look at hi* ca*e.
The administration's program of relation between baths and lonTake two actual case* to illustrate
social benefits resulted in an in- gevity and one of them has even
the point A citizen had several
crease of old age pensions and low- issued a booklet on the subject.
children, each of whom had property
ering of the age limit. The approHousehold H i n t : When washing of his own. The father promised
priation was stepped up fourfold
to $10,000,000 annually. The federal pet dogs and cats, dissolve one the children that if they would congovernment will match this sum tabiespoonful of baking soda in vey all their property to him he.
making $20.0o0.000 available to- every two gallons of warm water In his turn, would by his will leave
wards support of indigent persons and add mild soap. It makes the to them all the property so conwho otherwise would have to give hair light, fluffy and soft.
veyed and al*o all of hi* own prop,
up their homes and go to county
erty. They did as requested and he
HOME
TOWN
THOUGHTS
homes for t h e aged.
kept his part of the bargain.
Home, which means the home
]j
_
Upon his death, however, the fedtown as well a s the house you live eral government proceeded to treat
Lesson In Democracy
in, is called the grandest of all in- for tax purposes the father's estate
Out of the Monroe labor contro- stitutions. If you go elsewhere to
versy has emerged a new public spend your money, you fall to give as if it Included the property refigure, Mayor Daniel Knagga. a due support to that grand institu- ceived from the children and by him
plain spoken and hard-hitting Re- tion.
willed back to them under the
publican who looms as a possible
a g r e e m e n t The children protested
contender for the 1938 gubernatorThe pupil who can't tell what he that the property in question was
ial nomination.
knows in school will not probably theirs—not their father'*. In the
Unknown in the nation before have very good marks. So the busi- government department and before
Homer Martin called his "pro- ness that can't tell what It knows the board of tax appeal* they got
test" meeting to prevent workers about Its goods through advertisnowhere. Finally they appealed to
f r o m returning to their jobs, the ing is not apt to climb high in the
court and there they won their ca*e.
Monroe official attracted wide- business world.
Court Protects Insurance.
spread attention by his rugged deA widow had taken out insurance
termination to enforce law and
The American public spends at
order.
least a half-bllllon dollars annual- on her own life and n a m e d h e r
Monroe citizenry- conceded noth- ly for "self-medication."
children a* benefidarie*. She had
no right to change the benefidarie*
or power to rai*e money on the
policies without the coiuent of the
children. After her death the federal g - v e m m e n t attempted to treat
the insurance money, for tax purPo*e*, a* part of the mother** e*tate.
The children contended t h a t a* It
wa* beyond their mother** power
to get any value out of the policies,
they, the children, were the reai
owners and that the mother's estate
had no Interest in the policy money
that wa* *ubject to tax. They
pre*sed the matter all along the
line in the government d e p a r t m e n t
but the tax officials and the board of
tax appeals refused to change their
position. On appeal to court the
position of the children was susCH TMf SUMO
HAMOVn, V Tl« BOMAOCK
tained.
Aoamuw) 6a**f AU oau not
In thousands of cases every year
KVf M aHMSCO MM( fMM THt AM
OF iH wr*. 7HU} MHOMt CW/
the court Is appealed to In differences between the American cititen and the administrative ruling*
of government officials. T h a t 1* one
of it* functions as the guardian of
the people's liberties.
TMVELA M
^
BATMC
JSk
© Western Ncwipaper Union.

Wancu^htarli

!

toKM wom*!!**. «>
»ou»«*uo«aB- r
DO K M US JR.
A
The tarantolas a r e sold to visitors who wear them pressed in little
ss pendants hong on necklaces around their necks.
The New Hanover girls a r e kept in their cages on the theory that It
i s a bad Idea for young women to know anything. They are generally
J to
hnsbands when they reach the age of twelve to fourteen.
The French brothers a r e known a s Junior One, Junior Two. Junior
i and Junior F e a r . T h r r sign checks that way.

.DOCTOR
JOHN JOSEPH GAINES,M.0.

Another Trade Expansion Day In
Lowell this Saturday, July 3. Nearly every store h a s special bargains.
Read the advertisements In this
paper and save money.

—

SUNLIGHT
The oldest subject "under the
eun."
But how important—and
how interesting! Wise is the family
doctor who knows the uwa of the
God-^iven elements a t his command, within easy reach.
Natural sunlight is just tight for
the human being—and for all life
on the earth, animal and vegetable
It is a vital necessity. A dearth of
it will produce weak bodies, poor
blood, inefficient nerves—a weakened race of people. Outdoor dwellers in rural district a r e more hardy
and vigorous than inhabitants of
crowded cities.
Good, b r i g h t yellow sunlight Is
rich In ultra-violet rays, and here
we step into up-to-date etuff. The
ultra-violet ray is the agent that
converts the numerous lime salts
of our foods into suitable form for
appropriation by muscle a n d

NOTE3 FROM ABROAD
China ha* the highest death rate
In the world.
Butter and cheese are hfing sold
by automatic aiachines in Berlin.

Pelplng, China, ha* a three-year
plan for the restoration of historic
nerves. It Is invaluable for the monuments and Improvement of
breathing apparatus, <ina is supreme
•treets.
in maintaining the alkaline balance
in the body. It prevents acid deEngland has one automobile for
struction of vital organs, such as
every thirty-five persons, compared
kidneys.
Sunlight Is the principal factor with one to every five ID the United
in bringing about the marvelous States.
changes, so necessary to bodily
vigor; it doesn't cost anything If
For every 800 men between sevenyou live in its vicinity, and are free teen and forty-one in Warsaw there
to get about in it.
a r t 374 women.
In the mountain regions, the
nearer approach to the sun gives
Voluntary gifts provided more
a much greater volume of violetray. In lower levels, the air is more than half the funds received in 1035
polluted with dust, smoke and by London hospitals.
other outside matters, which diminish the actinic effect of the rays.
More than $1,000,000 worth of old
Artificial Instruments have been newspapers of foreign countries
invented, whereby the doctor may were received at Canton, China, In
administer sun-rays to patients in the last year.
winter and cloudy times, when outdoor absorption Is impossible.
Radio sets made In Pale*tlne are
provided with wood cabinets extradried and specially veneered to
withstand the heat and humidity.

Children In Coart
By Judge Malcolm Hatfield

The other day I w a s asked, "Why
do we have all these accidents In
spite of the fact t h a t so much
safety work Is being done?" I told
this person frankly, "As long a s
people feel t h a t safety work is
someone else's Job and not their
own, we will have automobile accidents."
When each of us realizes t h a t
the prevention of automobile accidents Is everybody's job, then we
will have a safety-consciousness
t h a t will be valuable In t h e prevention of accidents.
It is my Job and your job; it Is
everybody's Job to prevent accidents.

With an ever Increasing number
of children being brought Into
c o u r t Juvenile authoriUes in many
districts a r e becoming alarmed
over what the f u t u r e holds for such
youngsters.
One of the principle reasons for
a fifteen billion dollar a year crime
bill is that m a n y parents do not
realize t h a t they themselves a r e
developing disobedience and dishonesty In their children. One of
the most common methods whereby parents lay t h e foundation for
a dishonest youth Is by lying to
others In his presence. P a r e n t s
should always remember that a son
or daughter will not remain honest
if they themselves are untruthful.

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN
A d o b exclusively for widows has
been fonnded at Yunchlaso, China.
The Jewish women of Morocco
drape themselves with line cloth,
but do not wear the veil
Brides In the newly created Philippine republic do not always attend their own weddings.
Telephone girls of Bombay, India,
a r e required to have speaking
knowledge of tlx languages.
Of the 202,320 miners In Japsn,
21380 a r e women. Nearly 400 workers are girls under fifteen years old.

Another Trade Expansion Day In
Women's organizations In Canada
Lowell this Saturday, July 3. Nearhave more than 250,000 members.
ly
every
store
h
a
s
special
bargains.
Despite the known high living
There a r e upward of 360,000 women
standard of the American people, Read the advertisements in this
paper and save money.
In business In the dominion.
one-fifth of American homes are
without kitchen sinks, thirty-nine
Woman auffrage became a reality
percent are without electric lights.
In the Virgin Islands recently when
And only forty percent have refrigerators of any kind.
the federal district court Issued a
mandamus ordering the election
board to register women as voters.

IHagHil

SATURDAY
ONLY

You buy the baby

A N e w Bed

-

at once, or write the home office.

Largest Company of its kind in Michigan.

New High Chair
Absolutely FREE
The prices on these beds will
be the same on Monday, but

f t o S T FOLKS
JEST SEE WHAT
THEY'RE L00KIN6
FOR..

no free high chair.

A. I . SMITH
tit

E, Main S t , Lowell, Mich.

—contrary to the opinion of many
that loans are hard to arranga . . .
—this bank ii constantly making
many diversified loans
—any personal or commercial loan
that will meet the requirement! of
sane sound banking principles and
sensible conservatism can be easily
and quickly arranged at this bank
—in fact —we solicit your applications
—make your application today at

State Savings Bank
Lowell, Mich.

Mrs. R. T. W i l l i a m s

Mrs. George Lane is visiting the T
Clark Williams home for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson of
Alto visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Wood Wednesday n i g h t
Charles Wood has a position In
Holland.
Mrs. Pete Buys visited Mrs. Bill
Rynhout Monday afternoon.
Walter Clark and Mrs. Jennie
Williams called on Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Dygert Friday n i g h t
John Huzinga who works In
Detroit spent the week end with
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith of

Stems

o f 2 5 , 3 0 and
35

Expansion Day

Another jracje

2/ear5Jligo\

Loaf Cream

w

At COONS'

Mr. and Mrs. Grinnell of Benton
July 4. 1912—25 Years Ago
Harbor spent Sunday with their
W.
L, S to well and family moved!
cousin, Claud Beadle, and aunt.
into their new home.
Mrs. A. R. Smith Is spending a
Sheldon Parker, aged 84. died all
few weeks with relatives and the home of his granddaughter.!
ib. 1 5 C
friends in bt. Johns, Ovid and Lan Mrs. Nellie Gould.
Archie Allen of Ottawa. O n t . is
sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stauffer of
visiting his sister, Miss E d n a Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sterzick and Bowne-tp. celebrated their 50th |
Miss Minnie Meek spent the
family of near Freeport spent Sun- wedding anniversary.
Frank Kiel of Morse Lake ac-|
week-end with her mother a t
day with Charles Sterzick and
cepted a position in Flint
Sparta.
family.
Bert Bailey graduated from the!
Robert Townsend of Charlotte
Mrs. Carl French and daughters University of Michigan, having|
Home of Good Home
:
Mads Csndlso
cf Grand Rapids called on her completed a course in dentistry.
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Velzy,
Jennie Townsend.
Births; To Dr. and Mrs. F. E
Sunday.
White, a daughter; to Mr. and
Lillian Sherman of Grand RapMr*. L R. Miller attended the Mrs. Dan Townsend. a son; to Mr.
Ids w a s a Sunday caller of Mrs.
graduation exercises of her nephew and Mrs. Will Burdick. a daughter.
Ella Robinson.
Little Robert Peckham broke his
Charlotte and Roberta Mill are Trever Parslow, at Muskegon last
Mis* Msrion Brown Is attending visiting a t North Lake this week.
collarbone.
Thursday.
summer school a t the University of
J. H Wright left for Legrande.
Mrs. Thomas Leece of ClarkaMrs. Fern Treat with h e r sister Ore., to bring J. O. Sage to the Odd
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
vllle spent Friday with Mrs. E. L and brother-ln|law of Grand Rap- Fellows' Home a t Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. P a t Bowes spent
Kinyon.
ids spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Llla Lawrence returned
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
B
*ta " d
C. B r o d u of Arch'condon.
from Tacoma. Wash., where she
Lewis In Grand Rapid*.
Toledo, Ohio, were week-end guests
had been teaching.
; A R. Smith and family attendMr*. Leola Bell of Ionia spent of Mr. and Mra. F . A. Gould.
G. H Uglow, a former Lowell
f r o m Thursday until S s t u r d s y with
business man. moved from WyanSt
Miso I n a O'Harrow of D M t ft"?
J o h M 8 terd
Ab
Mr. and Mrs. P a t Bowes.
spent the week-end at the H E. In attendance.
*
*yo u t f i f t y were dotte to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nash of
Mrs. Jessie Moyer of Charlotte Is Krum and E. H. Roth home*.
Mrs. E. 3. White returned home Galacion, Tex., came for a visit
spending a few days with her
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Coons and son Sunday evening after spending with their son, A. J. Nash and
cousin, Mrs. F. A. Gould.
David spent last Thursday after- several days in Saugatuck visiting family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Luz and noon In Owosso visiting friends.
friends and schoolmates of former
Peter Fineis and family moved
family of Ionia spent Sunday with
here from Portland and rented the
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nile* spent years
his mother, Mrs. Lena Lu*.
MICHi
i J ERN
the
t Long Lake as the
Another Trade
Day
in Terwililger house.
tne week-snd
weeR-«nu aOV
Anomer
n a u c Expansion —
, ...
o t h e e STONEHEDGE & SHELBY
Arthur White went t o Ann Ar-|
Miss Evelyn Yeiter of Kalamazoo guests of Dr. and Mr*. Thompson, i
Value
l h l B g a t u r < i a y j y j y 3, Nearbor to submit to an operation on
spent the week-end here with her
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keech were: iy every store h a s special bargains. his eye.
mother, Mr*. Roseila Yeiter.
Tuesday
evcimi B visitors of Mr.'Read the advertisements
in this
Tuesday evening
' "
Mra Maggie Lee of Stanton Is and Mrs. Leo Wttenbach of Grat- paper and save money.
July 4, 1907—SO Years Ago
the house guest for two weeks of t a n •
! Word has been received here of
Robert I. White accepted super-1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gramer.
Margaret Niies, one of the '37 the marriage in Pasedena, Calif., of intendency of t h e Elgin, III..I
Men's 100^ Worsted Suits, broken lines of our 825 grade,
Mrs. Linda Loucks, who Just re- graduates from L. H. S., is work- Miss Marian Reese and Roger schools.
turned from Florida, spent Friday ing In t h e office of Dr. Wm. Hoi- Sprlngett, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mrs. Emma Carey Peasley, an
assorted colorH and styles. All sizes in the lot.
Choicc
with her sister, Mrs. F. A. Gould. land In Detroit
E. Sprlngett of this city.
invalid for several years, passed
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J . Taylor of
Miss Esther Carr, who is employMr. and Mrs. R. W. Bettes. away at the home of her daughter.
The fifteenth annual reunion and
Grand Rapid* called on Mr. and ed in the office of the hosiery mill daughter, E r m a Jean and son, Leo,
Mrs. Harry L Briggs Friday eve- at Greenville, visited Lowell friends | i e f t Saturday for Los Angeles. picnic of the Hooker Pioneer asWinner make. Sanforized, med- Regular 815 Tropical Worsted Suits - a short line - sizes 37
ning.
Sunday afternoon.
' California, where they will visit sociation was held at the home of
to 41. Light gray, skeleton lined, coat and pants.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Perry.
ium weight. Regular 91.29.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Briggs of
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Fletcher
Bettes' sister. They went by
Dr. C. H. Anderson moved hisl
Trade Expansion Special
Grand Rapids called on his par- and children of Grand Rapids train.
Special for Trade Expansion Day
office into the apartments in the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Briggs, were Sunday callers of Mr. and A | j c e wlngeier was in Chicago Lyon block, formerly occupied by|
Sunday.
Mrs. Lynn Fletcher.
a couple of days last week to at- Dr. A. E. Hodges.
$i
Eld ward Herbert left for Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mulnlx of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hahn and tend the graduation exercises, when
Stanton were Sunday dinner guests Gretchen spent Thursday evening her son Gus Wlngeier received his to make his home with his daughof Mr. and Mrs. Fred
a t the V. H. Mathews cottage at undsrtaker's diploma. Glad
to ter.
Miss Clara Walker returned from
Grand Haven Beach.
.know he is back in Lowell.
children.
Portland, Ore., after a five years'
Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Ellis and
Doris MacTavish spent last week
Rev. C. L. Bradley and his son- absence.
daughter J o a n spent t h e week-end with relatives In Kent City and in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
J o h n J a y went to South Bend.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ellis of East her b : o t h e r . T e d spent t h e week Willard Clinton of Grand Rapids Ind., to spend the summer with his
Caledonia.
with relatives in Palo.
returned home Monday evening aunt.
Non-wilt collars that fit and stay in
Miss Kittle Murphy of Alto clerkMra Roseila Yeiter and son was calling on old Lowell f r i e n d s ' a f t « r " week', visit with relatives
SUMMER
shape. Broadcloths and percales,
Robert are spending the week with Friday. Mr. Perry attended Low- * n d t / r J e n * s In Springfield. III., and ing a t the Smith bakery.
all new numbers. Regular $1.39
Earl MacNaughton left for a |
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of ell schools and has lived in Call- Keokuk, Iowa.
month's visit with his sister atl
grade. To get everybody to try these
Morse Lake.
fornia the past twenty years.
p
M r
and Mra
0
A
Iumb a n d
Rugby, N. D.
out and see for themselves just how
Miss Theo Gramer of Grand
Weils**,.
B. itBrown
of
A Mai.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Peter
Peter Vanderv a n a e r Mr- and Mrs. —A
Born, at Union City, to Mr. and!
Rapids spent the week-end with Muelen and children of Dearborn Grand Rapids and Mrs. F. A Mai Mrs. Rollo R. Day (nee Grace!
good they are. All sizes 14 to 19.
Wilson Brother! sumher parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frod will spend the Fourth of July withicolm and daughter Abby attended Gardner), a daughter.
will OpCMX*
the funeral of Mrs. Malcolm's
mer silks in everything
Gramer.
Mr. and Mrs. H . J . Englehardt.
brother, F r a n k Pitcher, at Sher- G. W. Bangs re-entered the groMr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery and
cery business in the Pullen block.]
that's new in diagonals,
Clifford Perry of San Jose, Calif., idan on Saturday afternoon.
his old stand.
children spent the week-end at the
polka dots and fancies,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton L. Coons
F r a n k Washburn, a former resl-l
cottage of Mr. Emery's parents at were here f r o m Grand Rapids to Sunday dinner guests at the
plenty of light colors.
J a k e Staal home were Mr. and Mr*. dent of Ada, died in Grand Rapids.]
Chippewa Lake.
attend funeral servrces
H a r r y VanderVeen, Sr.. of Florida,
Regular 79c.
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins a n i Ella Alger Friday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCrath
July 3, 1901—85 Years Ago
son Ernest spent Sunday in Grand
Recent callers at the Will Dever- of Grand R a p i d a Mr. and Mrs,
Burn, at Pa. nell, to Mr. and Mrs.|
Choice for Trade ExRapids with their s< ing home were Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Harry VanderVeen. Jr., and baby
Collins and familyman Higgins and Mrs. Leo Rich- were afternoon callers. Saturday Bert Heffron. a son.
pansion Day
J a r v l s Holmes, who had been
Mr. and Mrs. Will Meyers of mond of Keene and Miss Esther callers were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lightweight, full cut,regbartering
for
J.
E.
Tinkler,
returnRitsema
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Bert
Tustln and Ben Sharp of Grand Cramford of Belding.
ular 59c grade. Trade Exed
to
his
home
in
Ada.
Ellis
of
Grand
Rapids.
Rapids called at the Alexander- Another T r a d e Expansion Day In
Lafe Bryant of Alto building a
pansion Day only, choice
Gable home Sunday afternoon
Lowell this Saturday, J u l y 3. Near- The Ledger Is in receipt of a new house.
1
photograph
of
Mrs.
R.
E.
SprirngSunday callers at the Wm. Fox ly ever)* store h a s special bargains
Laura and Earl Nicklin and
thls ett and son Thurston, snapped by Annie Lasby spending the summer
home were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Read the advertisements
the
candid
cameraman
in
Rock
Bovee of South Boston and Mr. paper and save money.
with relatives In Sarnla, Acton and
City Gardens on the crest of Lookand Mrs. Jesse Sweet of Ionia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Englehardt re- out Mountain, Tennessee. From Toronto, Can.
Mr. and Mrs. George H Force
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and turned this week from a boat and Lookout the couple motored to the
returned from a five months' trip
daughter Marlon spent last week- motor trip through Wisconsin and
end in Northern Michigan, visiting Minnesota, attending the First new Smoky Mountain National through New Mexico, Florida, Tex' P a r k and will return to Lowell as. California, Washington and
Tahquamenon Falls and the Straits. Rainbow National Convention.
Oregon.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. White and
Leo, Robert and Raymond Ames e a r , y , n J u , y *
Wm. Gott was called to Portland]
10 dozen gray covert, light weight, sanforized trousers,
Charlotte and Mr. a n d Mrs. Gerald of Lansing visited their aunt, Mrs.
by the death of his sister.
White and son Bradford of Grand Vern Armstrong, last Saturday and
The house at Fallasburg. owned
for s u m m e r work wear. Also stripes and twills in cotMrs. Clyds Condon
Rapids spent the week-end a t Se- Lawrence Armstrong returned with
by H. B. Fallas of Grand Rapids,
tonades. Regular $1.29 grade.
them to spend a couple cf days.
which was destroyed by fire, was
quanota.
M
r
Mr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Elmer
Elmer w
Wittenbach
Choice for Expansion Day 5 •
thought
to
have
been
set
fire
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
J.
Taylor
of
and
m
e
n
o
a
c
n
Mr. and Mra J a c k Fenning of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen P a r s o n s someone who pilfered the house.
Lansing spent Sunday with Mr. and Grand Rapids were Sunday dinner, a s guests
Sunday.
W. J. Atkins purchased the Her-j
Mrs. F r a n k Fenning. Other callers guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Coons. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert House and
were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Roush Other guests were M r a H. J . Coons Maxlne of T r u f a n t were visitors a t bert Owen place.
—
—
~
. .
XT,„, -arn.
and D r B E. Quick of New Wil- the Bill Condon home Saturday.
of Hastings.
mington,
P
a
.
„
,
.
....
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Day spent
Thursday callers at the R. L.
N. M. K.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Forward home were Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Layden, an
Charles Forward of Florida and lumberman
from Twin Lakes,
Lastex garter top, sturdy Fancy broadcloth shorts, Swiss ribr . ^S~r
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Forward of dropped in the L s ^ r office the
^
„
Morrow
of Greenvllle
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus and
nd,n
ew
anklets
in
assorted
colors.
Grand Rapids.
other
I L Mi^kMon • P «
» * '
weeks with his un- children of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
bed shirts. Elastic inset in waist.
Charles Austin and daughters of
^
cle Mike Weeks and family.
Another Trade Expansion Day in ^ . • n T i r o S t t e e
Regular 19c grade. Spec- Standard size. Regular 29c grade.
Centennial
Committee.
Kalamazoo and Keith Kerr of
About the
number ^
at
Lowell this Saturday. July 8. Nearial for Trade Expansion 2 shirts and 2 shorts or 4 pieces.
ly every store has special bargains. Mrs. Alice Verhook of Grand Church Sunday but we missed our [Muskegon visited their mother,
Mrs. Rosa Kerr, Sunday.
Read t h e advertisements In this Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Os- choir.
Day
I
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read are
borne of Twin Lakes were Sunday
Word w a s received of the death
paper and save money.
Trade Expansion Day only
dinner and supper guests of Mr. last week Thursday of Mrs. Delia having a steel roof on part of their
Mrs. Reuben Lee and daughter, and Mrs. Fred Osborn. Mr. and Miller Addlngton In State College, house.
Mrs. R u d y Bleri of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Barnard of near Ada were
Margaret Davis of Lansing Is
N e w Mexico. She was a daughter
drove to Detroit last Friday, and callers during the day.
; of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Miller. visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
on Saturday attended the wedding
Mrs. M. B. McPherson, and her
of the former's niece. Marian Are- Saturday evening guests of Mr. Two of her sisters, Hazel and Ter- sister Barbara Is visiting cousins
h a r t H u f f a t the Highland P a r k and Mrs. George Lee were Mr. and esa Miller left here three weeks In Detroit.
Baptist Church. They spent Sun- Mrs. Clifford Cook and son J a c k »go and drove through to New
Sunday supper guests at the
day in Canada and were dinner of Grand Rapids and Sunday Mexico to spend the summer, Clare Anderson home were Mrs
guests were Earl Teeple of Flint Week ago Monday a baby boy was
guests of relatives In Esse^t. Ont.
Estella Wright, Mrs. Ada Anderand Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood bom to Mr. and Mrs. Addlngton.
son, Mis. Mary Scott and Mr. and
Fancy rayon and silk, double soles a n d
and Dorothy Hawley of Holland, but he died and her death occurred
Mrs. John Wright and son.
heels,
dark patterns, white and pastel
0
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cronkrlght
Sanforized S u m m e r Trousers in
Mrs. Nettle Ellis of Alto spent °
,
and children of near Rockford
When the Wife it Away
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs e e k s . u w ?, . f w
nm o
shades.
Regular 25c grade.
Including
a large a s s o r t m e n t of p a t t e r n s ,
John Layer. Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman J
^
Mrs. Bill Con- were Sunday afternoon visitors at
1^ '
a d
be
Garter
top
anklets.
the
Arthur
Anderson
home.
checks, stripes, plaids and mixof
Alto
and
Mrs.
Russell
Carr
of
"
^
«
of
Mrs.
DINE at
Grand Rsplds were Saturday callT. Condon a t Murray Lake
Sunday callers at the Mrs. Mary
tures. Values to $1.49. Sizes 28
Kerr home were Rev. and Mrs.
e r a Sunday dinner guests were M r . ' f 0 'M' r8 e va en rda , d a y B and Mrs. Floyd Hunt of Grand l ) € e n Mrs. Claude Condon have Miller. Mrs. Harold Kyser and Mr.
to 44 waist. Choice for
4*4
Rapids.
remodeling and painting their and Mrs. Will Laux of Lowell; Mr.
Trade
Expansion
Day
Menus of well-cooked food
„ „ ^
. cottage a t Murray Lake.
A ^
and Mrs. Karl Blerl, Mrs. Bradley.
M
offer something for every
»M " ^
S S £ r e°tIertain^
Mr. and Mrs. Martin DenBoer M r a Ada Anderson and grandSunday with a birthday dinner at o f G r t n d R a p l d l I w e r e T h u r s d t y daughter,. Estella.
taste.
Ixme Pine I n n for her ^ ^ g h t e r , a f t e r n o o n v | S | t ( ) r 8 a t ^
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chaffee,
T r y our Sunday dinners
Mrs. Don Johnson of Grand Haphome
Mrs. Cora McKay. Orrln Sterkens
White, pastel a n d dark shades. Garter
Id.. Other r i M t . w t r . A t . John- D t | b t r t F o r d
„
of Lowell and Mrs. Effle E
Beaervntlons for parties
top style anklets. All 8 point reinforced
son and son Dean, Frances
. store building tor Lee Keech.
Goozen attended a picnic at Solon
Carty, Mrs. C. O. Lawrence
There will not be church services Sunday and called on Ernest
—
Phone
hosiery. 35c grade. Special for Trade ExMorse Johnson.
at Alton next Sunday. Rev. and Snauble on the way home.
pansion Day
Mrs. Wenger will spend over the
Sunday visitors a t the Sam Ryweek end in Indiana and Ohio with der home were Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
relatives. Services will begin at Rader of Portland and Connie
ten o'clock hereafter instead of W e r t
9:45. The morning worship is much
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balnes and
more satisfactory to most of the baby of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Read.
people who attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Woodhead
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blaser
drove to Elwell Thursday and took snd son of Detroit visited Mr. and
Mrs. Neuman Shaw to be with her Mrs. Tom Woodhead .Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Miller called on
parents when word of Mrs. AdDay Only
Miss Annie Anderson Sunda>-afterdington's death came.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunter were noon.
The factory sends over f r o m Rockford 63 pairs of samples a n d 4 ( i m 33^% Discount on| all Wall Paper.
Sunday visitors of their parents
The greatest danger in this naperfects , , —all sizes in black and russet, cordovan horsehide soles
here.
tion today Is that. In our united
Asel
Kellogg
is
in
Belding
this
or composition soles a n d rubber heels.
rf*,!
A
20%'0 Discount on all Sherwin-Williams
week with Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder. efforts to care for the needs of all.
we breed a race of rlghts-snatchers
Choice
of
the
lot
for
Trade
Expansion
Day
9
•
Shoe
Alton
choir
was
graciously
rePaints and Varnishes
ceived a t Saranac Church Sunday Instead of a race responsibility2 shoes t o a customer.
and had a picnic with their famil- carriers.
pints 24c
A. D. S. Milk Magnesia
ies at Bertha Brock P a r k . Rev.
and Mrs. Wenger and son joined
6 ox. 18c
A. D S. Milk Magnesia
them at noon.
I
pints 34c
Mrs. Rose Beyer of Mt. Vernon.
A D. S. Russian Mineral OU
Indiana, and Esther Blerl and her
Have your
pints t4c
mother were Friday visitors of
A. D. S. Rubbing Alcohol
Mrs. Chris Bleri and Mrs. John
. . . . % pints 15c
A D. S. Rubbing Alcohol
Bleri.
Esther Blerl has enrolled for
100s 24c
A. D. S. 5 - f r . Aspirin Tablets
summer school at W. S. T. C.
.50*
18c
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Wlngeier a r e
A. D. S. ft-gr- Aspirin Tablets
2 for 25c grade. Seamless, elasliving in the cottage at Murray
.
.
.
.
89c
Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin, regular S1.20 slie.
tic top, medium weight.
Lake for the summer.
Mrs. Fred O. Wlngeier spent a
. . . . 49c
Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin, regular 60c size..
few days last week with Mr and
Mrs. C. O. Condon.
Harold Alchen of Grand Rapids
has been visiting his grandparents,
Plumbing
Heating
Mr. and Mra George Kellogg.
Shset Metal Work
215
W.
Main
S
t
.
' h o n e 38
Ledger want ads give result.

Saturday, JULY 3

S Ibt. SSc

H. C. SCOTT

Special prices on new, desirable, timely merchandise to attract new customers and increase
our volume. Every item standard quality, guaranteed for satisfactory service.

Buy any suit Saturday, July 3, extra trouun will be $1 more.

Young Men's Sport Suits

With Extra Trousers, $19.75

Worsted and Twist Suits s^'r" Ityic

Our todays and yesterdays are
the blocks with which we build.—
Longfellow.
T r u t h is s s impossible to be soiled
by sny outward touch as the sunbeam.—Milton.

Willard Electric
(With Smith Auto Supply)

Wiring
Repairing
Fixtures
Estimates Given
Phone 185

1 lot Table Oil Cloth
29c regular, 46 inch width.
One day price, per yd

19c

1 lot Ladies' White Hats
Straws and Felts.
One day price

89c

1 lot Wash Skirts
26 to 32 sizes. Regular $1.19.
One day price

Honor, glory snd popular praise,
rocks whereon greatest men have
of test wrecked.—Milton.
Selfishness Is the only real athei s m ; aspIrstloD, unselfishness, the
only real religion.-ZangwUL

I n order to perform the part of
citizen wisely and well, it is needful carefully to cultivate our minds;
to r e a r to the most perfect vigor
and maturity every sort of generous and honest feeling that belongs
to our nature; to bring the dispositions that are lovoly In private
life into the service and conduct of
the commonwealth. So to be
patriots and not t o forget we a r e
gentlemen, public life is a situation of power and energy.—Edmund Burke.

59c

Dry Goods

Independenoe Day
4,1917
•

This year we celebrate t h e 161st anniversary of our independence as a nation. There is also a n independence enjoyed by
m a n y thousands of Michigan farmers—independence f r o m
worry because they know they a r e safely and securely Insured In a safe, conservative a n d economically managed fire
insurance company.
F o r f u r t h e r information see representative or write Home Office.
Lowell—Hsrry Day, D. A. Wlngeier, R. E. Springstt, Grant
Warner, A. R. Smith.
Cascsde—John J . Wsttsreon.

Stato Mnlnal Firo Innranoo Coipany
of Michigan
702 Church S t , F l i n t M k h l g s n
W. V. SURRAS, President
H. K. PISK, Secretsry

Don'l Fail to Register for School Election
All Qualified Electors Must Register by July 3rd
THIS IS A NEW REGISTRATION and you cannot vote at the Annual
School Election July 12th unless you have registered with the Secretary of the Board of Education not later than July 3rd.

Rtgistrationi Rtctivtd at F. F. Coons Clothinf Store
Any Tima Up To and Indudinf July 3,1937

-

•t

Choice, Trade Expansion Day only, $1
GRAY COVERT

2 Ties

2 for $1

Work Trousers, $1

Vergennes Center

Boys' Anklets

Trade EipmsiM Special

Shirts and Shorts

2 pairs, 25c

MEN'S DRESS HOSE,

6 pairs $1

Summer Slacks, $1

Buy 6 prs. Trade Expansion Day for %

Richmond's Cafe

MEN'S DRESS SILK HOSE

Men's Black or Seal Brown
Converse Tennis Shoes

Special for the day, 59c

4 pairs $1

Hartman's Specials

Trade Expansion Special

Saturday, July 3

Wolverine Shell Horsehide W o r k Shoes

Trade Expansion Day Special

1

Almost four thousand people living in the United States a t the
present time have passed their
hundredth birthday.

Four-in-Hands

Alton - Vergennes

H. L. WEEKES

•

Olympic Uniply
Collar Shirts
$1

WORK SHIRTS

19c

•

$9.95

Trade Expansion
SPECIAL

1 lot Linen and Turkish Towels
25c and 29c values.
One day price

The clothing of our minds certainly ought to be regarded before that
of our bodies.-Steele.

Men's Summer 2-piecc Suits

Men's Bib Overalls

Trade Expansion
SPECIALS
For Satnrday, Jnly 3

M i

Twist and Worsted Suits

With Extra Trousers, $30

To climb steep hills requires slow
pace a t first—Shakespeare.

1 have slwsys suspected public
taste to be a mongrel product out
of affectation by dogmatism,—R. L.
Stevenson.

"MONEY T O LOAN"

Lowell visited Mr. and Mrs. Frc
Thomas Sunday; also Mr. and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Orve Kellogg calle

McCorcTs Matters

FOR MEDITATION

And I will give it a

•

^

-

Home Office t Hastings, Michigan

T H E : FAMILY'

NEWS

!

-

Bertram Scott Is working in
Saugatuck this summer.
Sam Yeiter is vacationing at
Newaygo with Robert Jacobl.
Hoyt Avery of Lansing visited
Mrs. Inez Avery last Saturday.

jCowell

With Extra Trousers, $26

HOME

-

-

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
53 years of Service.

tanu
Uv

" -

Set a local repretentatioe

By G E N E ALLEMAN
Michigan Press Association

„

•

;

Michigan Mirror

But It's True

-

for July 3
Freth Home-Made

R. G. J E F F E R 1 E S , Editor and Pulillsher.

A

SPECIAL

Orin Smith is spending a few
weeks with cousins in the country.
L. R. Miller is spending the
week with his brother Russell at
his farm home in Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baird and
son J i m m y of Flint were over
Sunday guests of his parents.

FURNACE

All prices include sales tax

Rockford Work Sox

Installed N O W
Pay Next Fall

W. C. Hartman

L

R A Y COVERT

10 pairs for $1

oons

i t *
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T H E LOWELL LEDGKR. LOWEL1, MICHIGAN.
Alto Locals

ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mrs. Frod Pattlson)

Godfroy-Kunkor Hounion
About forty relatives met at the
Clyde Buchanan home in Stockbridge Sunday for the 24th reunion
of the Godfrey-Bunker Asuoclatlon.
Members were present from Lansing. Lowell. Caledonia. Detroit.
Ann Arbor. Concord. Alto. Alaska
and California. One cousin. George
Bunker of Detroit had moved away
from Bowne Center 51 years ago
and had not seen any of his relatives since. The reunion will be
held next year at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth King of Caledonia.

Alto Locals

THTRgDAY. JULY I. 19S7

Alto Locals

Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon
Mrs. V. L. Watts attended the
and children of Grand Rapids
22nd annual reunion of the "Smllspent Saturday at the Claude Silcox
ers Club" of Lowell High School at
home.
the home of Mrs. Glen Dolph of
G r a n d Ra
Quinten Seys of Grand Rapida n t _ « , io
»^«J-l
P ' d 8 Thursday,
is visiting his grandparents. Mr. ' ^ O W 18 t n e t i m e to repair
Another Trade Expansion Day In
and Mrs. Ed Tlmpson.
C u l t i v a t o r s , M o w e r s a n d L o w c U t h i 4 8 Saturday. July 3. NearMelvin Newman of Grand RapI,, .
every store hap special bargains,
ids called on Addle and Mary B i n d e r s .
W e h a v e y o u r Rpni1 the advertisements In this
paper and save money.
Sinclair Tuesday afternoon.
1
.
•
Norn Troy called on Mrs. Richready.
Rev. and Mrs. Kinney received
word of the death of the former's
a r d Falrchlld Friday afternoon.
brother. Fred Kinney, an InstrucMr. and Mrs. Ivan Ware and
tor in Detroit schools, and left for
family of Eugene, Oregon. »pent
Detroit a f t e r the Sunday service.
the week end with their aunt, Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Clark of Morse Lake
B
Mrs.^Peter"ptpe' Mri'^Ida D e k - h 1 " p ^ o t P C , a n d , m P r o v e t h e aP" was pianist in the absence of Miss
ot
0 r
kers. Mrs. Hattle Cook. Mrs
> "
buildings and Bernlce Yeiter.
R u t h Hills. Dickie and Donnle m a ( ' h , n e r > Mr. and Mrs. John O'Harrow and
M r a d
Mr
Hills of Grand Rapids were Thurs"
"
' ' ? d v O H « r # r o w callA
day ^visitors at the Roy Demlng C 8 S h f O f C f 6 8 111
^
^
^

Farmers

T H E TOWFLL LFDGEB, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

1000 Questions,
Answers onT. B.

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorndike at"I am daily around my 13 year
tended the Golden Wedding anniold boy. I do not raise or cough,
versary of Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson
only clear n y throat In the mornof Ionia Sunday. About sixty vetering. Is thero danger of his coninarians and their wives were prestracting tube.culcsU from me?"
ent. Refreshments were served on
This is only one of the
100C
their beautiful lawn.
questions on tuberculosis which are
Mrs. Frank McElvaln and daughfound in a new book "100 Questter Bernlce of Grand Rapids called
ions and Answers on T B." recent
on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Skidmore
ly received by the Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Anti-Tuberculosit' Societj*.
The
Mr. and Mra. Walter Ryder and
answer states. " M a n y patient?
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis of Grand
think they do not cough or raise
Rapids were Sunday dinner guests
when they are only clearing iholi
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roark.
throat. In all respects this is true
Mrs. F r a n k Falrchlld Is at home
old Reliable Cream Station componled Mr. and ^ r s ^ O w c n raising and such phlegm when exThe Misses Addle and Mary Sinagain
after
spending
three
weeks
clair called on Mr. Sam Newman
Picnic for MuhIc Pupils
Nash and family to Gun Lake on amined frequently shows tubercle
caring for Miss Ella Hunter of
yy
g
Sunday where they enjoyed a picnic bacilli. If precautions against the
A group of Miss Bornlce Yelter's of Freeport Sunuay afternoon and Keene.
spreading of germs are taken
calllet} on Mrs. Ada Thompson
dinner.
music pupils earned a reward la«t also
Cleoene Hayward Is working at
fall for not missing a lesson over " 1 the Henry Thomas home and
Miss Mildred Sydman and Mrs. such as covering mouth when
un
1C,
ee n
the telephone office at Alto.
P h u n e 324.
L o m c I I , Mich. Yale Simons of Detroit spent the ccughlng and sneezing, avoiding
a length of time. This reward was
^ '
f " R better.
Miss Mamie Tyler spent the
kissing on the mouth, boiling the
Mesdames Ernest and Merle
week end with B. R. Sydman.
twice planned and postponed owMr. and Mrs. Fred Pattlson had patient's dishes, etc. —In other
ing to illness in the family, but on Rosenberg and Mrs. McCaul and week end with her sister, Mrs.
Sll«"
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. words. If Intimate contact is avoldSunday. June 27. Alex Wlngeier. granddaughter of Clarksville call- Cordelia Myer of Freeport.
er, there should be little danger to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tlmpson atHilbert Moffitt of Alaska and all your
Lloyd Stahl. Glen and Floyd Yeit- ed on Mrs. Glen Layer Thursday
Alto
Locals
boy."
called on Mr. and Mrs. Nate Moffitt
er gathered the party and drove and were treated to Mrs. Layers tended the Lowell High School reMrs. Anton Madsen and daugh- of near Mlddlevllle In the after-i F r c < l " P n t ' y t h e staff of the t j b union Class of '23 at Fallasburg
to Fountain Street Baptist Church famous Ice cream.
88ked w h e t h e r
Mr.
Chas.
Harris
has
returned
P
a
r
k
Sunday.
ter
Lucille
of
Greenville
and
Mrs.
noon.
" f™10?? t*1**
for morning worship and to hoar
erculosl8 ca
Beatrice Lock of Alaska spent
n be transmitted to
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hayward and Mary Bryant were Sunday dinner
the beautiful pipe organ, played to the home of his son-in-law and
others through books, magazines,
by Mr. Gallup who spent some time daughter, after spending eight Cleone called on Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Lin- Thursday and Friday with Mrs. etc. or t h r o u j h the handling of
Chas. Demlng and all atttended the doorknobs, faucets, etc.
abroad studying music. It was also weeks with his son Perry, and fam- Leo Hendershott of Hastings Sun- ton.
Dick and Kenneth Tlmpson are Theatre at Lowell Friday night.
day evening.
a pleasure to hear the tenor solo- ily at Norfolk. Va.
The anrwer by Fred H. Helse. M.
Raymond Falrchlld Is visiting
Mrs. J o h n Behler and Yvonne p., who edited this book, follows:
ist and the robed Junior choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg visiting their grandparents. Mr
Then all went to John Ball P a r k friends In Grand Rapids this week. and Larry attended the Sullivan and Mrs. Fred Davis of Campbell and Mrs. Harold Aubll of Chicago "If the patient has tuberculosis
Miss Velma Anderson of Harper reunion at Fallasburg P a r k Sun- Lake.
for picnic dinner and listened to
called on Mrs. V. L. W a t t s Satur- germs in his sputum and coughs
EMRAttT
latiija e m
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hayward and day.
the Grand Rapids band which plays Hospital Detroit. Is spending two day.
considerably In the pages of the
weeks at the home of her parents.
there each Sunday afternoon.
Cleone
spent
Saturday
night
with
LaVern
Tinkler
was
a
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby and ATbook or on his hands, it would be
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Schantz of night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. possible to have the disease transYobml«m1
boy b t t t t r 3 K-ftU.
will spend the next two weeks lie Draper called on Mr. and Mrs. Hastings and on Sunday they ac- Tlmpson.
—
il com
tfaMM oowwb
Alto News Itrms
mitted to others. These others may
Emerson
Welland
Wednesday
evW/••imich. Otniiim 4 ^ B
with other nurses at Houghton
companied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Falrchlld
J u M i t t ( i n f e r , trlplt
K
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Richardtake the germs on their hands and
ening.
Lake.
nlitrcd w t t r r s
£
son and Mr. and Mrs. Dick FairDr. and Mrs. B. A. Perry of Vranken to the Woodham family and daughter Joan were Saturday to their mouths."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Skidmore
un, n
th
home 0
Mr
and
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Dr.
Helse
Is
medical
director.
child spent Sunday attending the
Hastings
spent
Sunday
evening
r
!
°
*
1
A
'
,
#
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell moMrs. Joe Woodhams of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Will Falrchlld.
Trudeau Sanltorium* a t S a r a n a c
motorcycle races at Ionia.
EMBASSY - EXTRA RICH - EXTRA SMOOTH
tored to Ionia Sunday where they with Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke.
Mrs. Bertha Johnson and Mr. Lake, N. Y. His book Is available
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
r
a
n
k Kline and
Another Trade Expansion Day In
Mrs. Ernie Bates of Grand Rapwere joined by Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. F r a n k B u n k e r attended the Russell Johnson of Hastings spent as a loan for two weeks, free of
Lowell this Saturday. July 3. NearIds called on Mrs. John Linton
Godfrey and B u n k e r reunion at the week end with Mr. and Mrs. charge, to any resident of this
ly even- store hap special bargains. Hoerner. Miss Essie MacVean and Wednesday morning.
George Alexander.
Stockbrldge Sunday.
city and Kent County If they will
Read the advertisements in this Will Bacon of St. Johns. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Rosenberg,
Mrs.
S.
R.
Crabb
of
Pewamo,
and
COUNTRY CLUB - MICHIGAN PACK
paper and save money.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Emmons of
Mrs. Charlie Gelger of Saranac call at the tuberculosis society's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Rosenberg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Middlebrook.
Miss
Mrs. Leo Bryant Is entertatlnlng
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carr spent Friday with Mrs. LaVern office, 301 Association of Commerce
Claire Middlebrook and Mr. and Larry, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. B r y a n t
building. Grand Rapids, It may be
the chicken-pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunt. Mrs Mrs. Milton Nielsen and daughters Houghton and Suzanne were Sun- John Kelser spent Saturday evenMr. and Mrs. Henry Slater and purchased from the National TubLeo Bryant and daughter. Arleen. of Greenville for a picnic at River- day evening lunch guests of Mr. ing with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dlnta- son Robert and Mrs. Peter Leent- erculosis Association, New York
MARY LOU
and Mrs. Manard Dutcher.
Manard Hunt and Miss Katherine side Park.
var of Grand Rapids spent several City.
man.
Little Viola Lite of Lowell spent
Miss Ida Wenger of Grand RapStein of Grand Rapids attended
Mrs. Wm. C. Anderson and grand- days In London. Canada and visited
Movies don't move. From sixIO*
the Wenger reunion at Waukarusa. the past week with her uncle and Ids called on Sada Wilson Thurs- daughter, Alice of Traverse City, Niagara Falls.
aunt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Richteen to twenty-four still pictures
day
afternoon.
Indiana Sunday.
and Mrs. Fred Pattlson attended
z-'
are shown in each second. Hence
The Baptist Church is being dec- the Strand Theatre Thursday evMrs. Henry Klahn. Mrs. Carl ardson.
lb.
the audience sees nothing more
Mr. and Mrs. Mosbeck and fam- orated with a fresh coat of paint. ening.
Yeiter and Vernon. Mrs. James
loal
than a rapid succession of "still"
Green and Llla Lee and Mrs. Basil ily of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Peterson and
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n O'Harrow ate
BREAD — Michigan's Biggest Bread Value
Mrs. Ira Blough
pictures.
Hayward attended a W. C. T. U. Andrew Watson and two children family of Grand Rapids were Sun- Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Yelt- of Hickory Corners spent Sunday day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ed O'Harrow and afternoon callers
COUNTRY CLUB
er's mother Mrs. Wright, of Marne with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Watson.
Clark and Audra.
were Mr. snd Mrs. Leighton O'HarRev and Mrs. A. Brackbill of
Friday.
Mrs. Anna Wyman and Mr. and row.
Mabel and Marie Watson are able
For
Connery
Post
Virginia were Monday over night
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis called on to get to their onion patch in a Mrs. Tea Wyman of Big Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Tlmpson and guests a t the Will H o f f m a n home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry London of jiffy now days as both have fine spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. children spent Sunday at Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Terpstra and
PRODUCER - CONSUMER CAMPAIGN - MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids Sunday.
new bicycles.
2HIGAN
H. D. Curry.
Michigan.
children were unday guests a t Alma
Mlshler'a.
Ib.
Mr. and Mrs. J a k e Larson of
Big Rapids were guests of Mrs.
YOU CANT BUY BETTER FLOUR
H a n n a h Johnson and son E r i n last
week.
COUNTRY
S4ttlb.
Mr. and Mrs. I r a Blough and son
CLUB
sack
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Weaver
KING'S FLAKE FLOUR 24^-lb. sack SSc
were Sunday guests at Willis Lape
home a t Grand Rapids.
mCHIOAN MILLED FLOU1
WBfCO BALAMCED 8CIATCB
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K a u f f m a n
' H t. & £ & , .
^
and children called a t Will Kauff3
man's home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Ford Wlngeier and daughter
C o M K « u , ^ k - $1.05
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Olthouse
W.> i • /
and Lydia Wlngeier were dinner
guests at Philip Wlngeler's Sunday
evening.
PEED
Orton, Philip and Ellen Seese
spent Friday at the J o h n Kreeb's NEW YORK CITY . . . Rep. Mary
White
home.
T. Norton of New Jersey, who
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stahl, Mr. may succeed the late Wm. P.
land Mrs. Francis Seese, Mr. and Connery a s Chairman of the
| Mrs. Will K a u f f m a n , Mr. and Mrs. House Labor Committee. Her
NEW LOAF
jWill Hoffman, Mrs. Ralph Stahl length of service entitles h e r td
ANGEL
FOOD C A K i
|and son, Mrs. Alma Mishler and post under House custom.
e Easier Slicing Largs ^ ^
I daughters, Mrs. W. J . Mishler atAID a t o w n c HASH
e M o r s Ssnrings sixs
t e n d e d the Livingston reunion at
Riverdale Saturday.
PUBLIC NOTICES
I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wlngeier and
NEW WHITE COBBLER
i sons accompanied Miss Bernlce
15-lb.
Yeiter and some of her music pu- NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE
peck
Defaults having been made (and
pils to Grand Rapids Sunday, attended the Fountain Street Bap- such defaults having continued for
more
than
ninety
days)
in
the
contist Church, then enjoyed a picnic
sooh
ditions of a certain mortgage made
dinner a t John Bail P a r k .
Goldsa Tsilow Fruit—Bipsssd
n o o n s - vote u p e s e d
bv Andrew C. Anderson and E l t a
in oar own Banana Booms by
Mrs. Francis Shaffer returned M. Anderson, husband and wife, of
HMD WAXED
•spsits
home Sunday a f t e r caring for Mrs. the city of Grand Rapids, Kent
Floyd Burkey and baby a t Hast- County, Michigan, to Home Owners'
HOT HOUSE VAB1ETT
Loan Corporation, a Corporation
ings.
lb.
• O WASTE
Mr. and Mrs. Will H o f f m a n were organized under the laws of the
Sunday dinner guests at Geoerge United States of America, dated
HOME GBOWE
lb.
March 19, 1934, and recorded in the
Stahl's.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Herzig of Kent County, Michigan, on April
sack 7 C
New York, "newlyweds" were en- 4, 193), in Liber 765 of Mortgages,
Fall of Jaios and Swoot
LOMG G1EEM
I tertalned at the Ford Wlngeier and on Page 21-22, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of
Fred Oesch home Wednesday.
Mrs. Noah Shaffer spent Sun- said mortgage to declare the entire
LONG TOM WATSON VARIETY
day with her daughter, Mrs. Roy principal and accrued interest
thereon
due,
which
election
it
does
Seese and family.
each
hereby exercise, pursuant to which
Mrs. Rose Bryant and Mrs. Ivah there is claimed to be due and unCUT RED RIPE - HALF MELON 30c
Linton called a t the John Krebs paid on said mortgage a t the date
and I r a Blough homes Friday even- of this notice for principal, interest,
ing.
and other lawful charges, t h e sum
Mrs. Hannah Johnson and son of Seven Thousand One H u n d r e d
lb.
and 86|100 Dollars
Erin, and Edward and Russell An- Eighty-one
($7,181.86) and no suit or proceedderson attended the Erickson re- ing at law or in equity having been
BROADCAST - SHANK END - (BUTT END lb. 27c)
union Saturday at Sven Erickson's instituted to recover the debt seC
I
U,
home.
cured by said mortgage or a n y p a r t
lb.
Mrs. Henry Klahn attended a W. thereof;
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
C. T. U. meeting at Cannonsburg
COOMTIT CLUB - MJCED
power of sale contained In said
Friday.
mortgage and pursuant to t h e StatAIMOUB'S STAB
utes of the State of Michigan in
JUST BIOHT FOB F1CX1CS
such case made and provided, Notice is Hereby Given that on SepBBOADCAST
tember 28, 1987, a t ten o'clock in
Mrs. E. R. Hunt
the forenoon, Eastern Standard
Time a t the north front door of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Benjamin of the court house in the city of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Grand Rapids, County of Kent,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Curtis. Mrs. Michigan (that being the place of
Anourssxai
Benjamin remained for a week's holding Circuit Court in said County) said mortgage will be forevisit.
closed by a sale a t public auction to
Ot
Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n Wolbers of the highest bidder of the premises
AID CaEESE LOAF
Grand Rapids are spending t h e described in said mortgage, or so
n S U DIESSED
week a t the Camburn cottage.
much thereof as may be necessary
MEDIUM FOWL
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G r a h a m enter- to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
tained guests f r o m Greenville, Cas- and any sum or sums which may
novia and Grand Rapids over the be paid by the undersigned a t or
before said sale for taxes and | or
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seeley and insurance on said premises, and all
sums paid by t h e underchildren were Tuesday evening other
signed, with interest thereon, purguests of Mr. and Mrs. El R. Hurd. suant to law and to the t e r m s of
Ralph Kenyon and family were said mortgage and all legal costs,
Saturday night supper guests of charges and expenses. Including an
his sister, Mrs. Ralph Young and attorney's 'fee, which premises a r e
described as follows:
family a t Bryon Center.
That certain piece or parcel of
Crowds are increasing daily a t
Campau Lake, an Ideal place for land situated in the City of Grand
Rapids,
County of Kent. Michigan,
your picnic.
more particularly described as:
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Campbell of The south fifteen and ninety-sevAlto and Mr. and Mrs. Carrol en one hundredths (16.97) feet of
Lou is spending a few days with
K r a f t and son of near Caledonia lot numbered two (2) and t h e north
were Sunday luncheon guests of thirty-four and three one hunher cousin, Caryl Jean.
Mrs.
Elwln
Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder.
dredths (34.03) feet of Lot numSunday visitors a t the Elwln
Mrs. Delia Supplee of Grand bered three (8) of Stows Addition
Flynn home were Mr. Flynn's
Rapids spent Sunday with her son to the City of Grand Rapids, as per
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Dundass and grandmother and Mr. Clair Flynn,
plat thereof on record in Kent
Bert and wife.
daughter and Miss Betty Echert of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn of Bowne
County
Register's
office.
The
above
The F a y Link family attended
premises being otherwise describ- Grand Rapids were supper guests Center and Mr. and Mrs. Will Flynn
the annual Baptist Church picnic ed as; Commencing at a point f i f t y at the Levi Cooper home Tuesday and Roger and Leonard of CaleSUNOCO
at Gull Lake Sunday.
donia.
(50) feet south of the southwest night.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. corner cf Dickinson Street and
Miss Donna Jean Warner enterMaynard Harlg were Paul Van- Jefferson Avenue, S. E., thence tained several guests at a party
Easy spending finally makes it
Vorhees and Pete Blglow of Mar- south fifty (50) feet; thence west
hard for somebody.
>arallel with the north line of Lot honoring her fourth birthday Satshall.
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R . Hurd, accom- our (4) one hundred thirty (130)
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n feet to the alley, thence north fifty Mr. and Mrs. Jarold R a a b called
(50) feet, thence east to t h e place on Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Flynn WedColvln and daughter June, spent of
beginning, all being In Stows
the week-end as guests of relatives Addition to the City of Grand Rap- nesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lankln visited
in Gratiot county and attended the ids. Michigan, according to the reMr. and Mrs. Levi Cooper Saturday.
Biddinger reunion held a t the corded plat thereof.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Graham and
parte in Ithaca Sundry.
Dated July 1. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN Paul and Warren, were dinner
Maynard Harig, who is employguests of Mrs. Graham's niece of
CORPORATION.
ed in Jackson, is spending a few
Caledonia Sunday.
Mortgagee
days this week with h i s family.
NORRIS. McPHERBON, H A R R Mr. and Mrs. Jarold R a a b were
k WAER.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Raab's
Another Trade Expansion Day in INGTON
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
parents of Caledonia.
Lowell this Saturday, July 3. Near- Business Address: 1107
far prlntiag.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baldwin and
ly every store has special bargains. Peoples National Bank Bldg.,
Betty
Lou
were
Sunday
visitors
a
t
Read the advertisements in tills Grand Rapids, Michigan.
paper and save money.
HOLC 558
c7-13t the James Ballard home. Betty

Lowe Bros. Paint

ii

7TH
GRAND OPENING
Public Invited to Our Opening on SATURDAY, JULY 3.
Come in and see our Complete Stock of Home Furnishings.

KROGER BRANDS COST LESS
A FEW EXAMPLES OUT OF HQRDREIS
PEANUT BUTTER

GINGER ALE

FREE During July Only

5SF«27C

SALAD DRESSING
27c
PORK 4 BEANS 3 2 8 ^ 29c
DILL PICKLES 2 29c
SANDWICH 2 __ 12c

Star Corners

TOMATO juici S ^ L 10c
CREAM CHEESE
19c
FLOUR
93c

',JasSf'

•

FEED'^$2.69 Sincerity

Chick

he Getaway ofa Sky Rocket

^vrzrs!

jhe Power of a Cannon Cracker

'^$2.95

15c

Orangas

Campau Lake

^ 27c

Cucumbers

SMOKED HAMS

25c

29c
SMOKED HAMS
RHA«E1ID
H-lb. 17c
BOILED HAM
«£ 37c
SPICED HAM
» 23c
SMOKED PICNICS
Itc
Uoiw Samag* ». 19c Maat Loaf

CHICKENS

Inner Spring Mattress and
Box Springs
antee on t h e m o t t c o m -

19c
3c

Fancy Fryan * 2 5 c

22c

LINOLEUM RUGS
At Special Savings
Finest quality, many patterns and d e s i g n s will wear many years and improve the appearance of your home many times its cost.
Newest modern designs and construction, tapestry
covers. Web construction. The best value in a
living roam suite on the market today.

$4.95
SxlOVi $4.50
$3.75
7V2x9
9x12

$64.50 and up.

Bananas 4 u>*. 25c

59c

* 29c

Special savings
in well - made
Lawn Chairs.
98c $1.27
$1.78

Five-year written guar-

WATERMELONS

Macaroni

Steamer Type Lawn Chair

29c

TOMATOES
NEW CABBAGE

In celebration of our 7th anniversary of
business in Lowell and our opening in our
new location in three large stores equipped
to serve you in the most capable manner we
are offering many exceptional buys in all
types of furniture, lamps, rugs, and innumerable other items, during the month of July.
Come into our store at 204-206-208 West
Main St. and see our fine new displays of
merchandise.

Two-piece Living Room Suites

79c

10* Da*, 'S? $195
Block Salt 11£ 39c
Starting
$2.89

Cantaloup«i

Beautiful Candlewick Bed Spreads in
many patterns and coiors. A $.S.OO value. Given FREE with every $25.00 cash
purchase during July only.

Pilltbury * 2 ^ $1.05
Henkei i
$1.05
Lily
$1.05

POTATOES

and the Brilliant Petformance
... of an Aerial Bomb !

FIVE

THURSDAY, JT'LY 1. 1937

For Better Sight—

Walnut Dining Room Suites

Bridge and Table Lamps
Scientifically designed to aid in reading,
lighting with six way light. As low as

fortable of bed tpringt
and mattrets.

$8.50

Choice

of colors.

MAKE HD MISTAKE •"Btui(ntTnt

$29.90
Hospitality is plainly evident in a charming dining
room. We have the most modern of dining room
suites and at a saving.

SAYINGS!! WATTLL YOU SEE
HOW THE NEW FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THE METER-MISER CUTS
CURRENT C O S T . . . . EVEN IN
HOTTEST WEATHER . W H E N
SOME REFRIGERATORS ARE
FAR FROM
THRIFTY/

MISER

$83.50

vl

Bedroom Suites
*113

Wa guarrnntss
f a f a f f f f y yaa

EASY TERMS

Ada, Michigan

.Omii&ti,

PROOF

OF ALL 5 BASIC
SERVICES
for Hobm Retrlgeratloa

GREATER ICE A B I L I T Y

Ends'' Cube-Struggle'' and' 'IceFamine" I
GREATER S T O R A G E A B I L I T Y

w.

Ends old-fashioned crowding I
GREATER P R O T E C T - A B I L I T Y

, 5 ® ^ .

Ccryrui on.

tAz naus

W m / Z / r FRIGIDAIRE
W I T H THE M E T E R - M I S E R

Very laletl in ftyling. Four piece*—vanity, bench,
chest and bed. Walnut veneer. At low a*

[rtoncnoni
rw

r

$64.50

r

W. A. ROTH
Store Phone 55

-

•SUPER-DUir FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANTAGES:

Residence Phone and Nights, 330

Funeral Director and Ambulance Service

Furniture
• •

•i

Keeps food safer, fresher, longer I
GREATER D E P E N D A B I L I T Y

rou Got ALL TImm Gonuluo

when ws me-

A D A OIL CO., Distributors

0 0

And u p

f MIALS AMAD - MWA l l AT KBOGHTS
Whitneyville

A SMASHING
VALUE/
'trS*'

KROGER STORES

gives 4"of July performance
every day in
year

Indirect

MBS

i

MCW INSTANT CUBE-RCLSASC
MCTIR-MIUR
rOOD-BAFETY INDICATOR
In tMd MmpartnMfrt
AUTOMATIC ICS TRAY RILCASE
tUPCR-DUTY HYDRATOR
S YKAR PROTECTION PLAN
BACKED BY OBNERAL MOTORS
. . . Aatf many otiMra thmt ONLY
FRIOIDAfftE cm Bfv* y u l

f • i—riin

S-Year Protection Plan, backed by
General Motors.
Only Frlgidaire hat t h e
INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE

It's in every ice-tray, in
every"Super-Duty"Frigidaire. l a s t a n t l y releases
ice-cubes from tray, two
or a dozen at a time.
Yields 20% more ice by
ending faucet m el tape
waste. Come in. See its
quick, easy action.

G R E A T E R SAVE A B I L I T Y
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS T H E

CUTS CURRINT COST TO
THI BONi

Simplest rtfrigirahng mechanism ever built! Only 3
moving parts, including the m o t o r . . . permanently oiled, sealed against moisture nnd
d i r t Gives SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving.
SEE THE PROOF with an actual electric
meter test!

T H E LOWELL LEDGER. LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

T H I R8DAY, JULY 1. Ifl87

Good Short Story
A SMACK ON
T H E NOSE

as
By R. H. WILKINSON
® Aaaoclattd Netv^papcn,
W.NT Service.

O

N MAllCli 3. Wnlly Jordan
jinld -S.'. for n ticlu-t on n certain horse race.
The name of (lie horse he had
drawn was Hotclm.

On April :ui. Wnlly w a s advised
t h a t U o t c h a had stretched ont Its
t o n g u e at t h e linlsli line nnd won

by a pant, and that he was the
r i c h e r hy $2ot000. He fainted.

Returning to consciousness. Wally
fortified himself with a slug of his
private stock. Twenty-five thousand
bucks! A chap could do n lot with
that much money.
He could, for example, lake that
trip abroad he'd Wen wishing and
hoping and planuinp he could take
for twenty years past. Yes. sir. nnd
he could have the best of everytiling, too.
Wally had never been aboard n
big liner.
In fact, he had never seen one.
Hence, when he walked up the gangplank of the Princess Marietta he
knew a thrill that was far beyond
his greatest expectations.
Minutes later he stood in the center of his first-class cabin and gazed
about him with a happy smile. Beeides the sitting room, there was
a bath and a bedroom, all for his
own private use.
Presently lie returned to the deck,
and during the hour before sailing
time he explored the greater part
of the vessel available to curious
eyes.
Coming on deck once more, he discovered that the Princess Marietta
was being towed out into the river
channel.
He stood by the rail and watched
tbe New York skyscrapers recede
against the horizon.
No one could hove been happier
or looked forward with a greater

fi
Wally'i Fiit Smacked the Steward's
Jolly Old Face a Resounding
Crack on the Nose.
feeling of joyful anticipation to
what was to come tban Wally.
For once In his life he was doing wbat be wanted to do without
thonght or worry about expense.
Wbat if be did come back broke?
He d l d n t care. He was going to
enjoy himself while the money
lasted.
It seemed In that moment that
nothing could mar the complete joy
of that trip across the Atlantic.
But, alas! It was his first experience on the high seas. He was not
a sailor, hence could not anticipate
what might happen.
Late that night a storm blew up
The Princess Marietta dipped her
nose prettily and mounted every
wave with the ease and grace of a
gondola. But in so doing, she upset the equilibrium and stomach of
a great many passengers, including
Wally Jordan.
Wally opened his eyes about 8
a. m. and was aware of a sensation
of coasting through the ozone
smoothly and rapidly, but with o
distressingly nauseating result.
He switched on his bedside light
and discovered that the celling of
his bedroom had changed places
with the floor, and that the room's
furniture seemed frantically to be
attempting to get settled first in
one place and then In another.
He considered rising and straightening things out, raised himself tentatively on an elbow nnd lay back
groaning.
After awhile, he rang for the
steward, nnd ages later the steward arrived.
Immaculate in white uniform, the
steward entered with a broad grin
on his face.
He was a large, robust man, a
jolly-faced individual who had never
been 111 a day In his life, hence
lacked true sympathy for less fortunate beings.
Wally opened one eye and regarded the steward balefully.
The steward beamed.
"Not feeling so well, sir? Too
bud, sir. Is there anything I can
do?"
"There must be." said Wally, "and
I only wish I knew what It was."
"Well, sir, it might be a comfort to know that half the other
passengers on board are seasick
also."
"Very encournging," said Wally.
"Listen, steward, can't you suggest
a remedy?"
The steward regarded him ruefully.
•I'm afraid there Isn't much helj)
for seasickness, sir. Two-thirds of
It Is mental. Just think you're well,
and you will be."
"Think I'm not 111? Say, y o n how long Is the storm apt to last?"
"I'm afraid, sir, it might lost for
four or five days."
Wally groaned.

I Complete your picnic

He wondered if all stewards were
as unfeeling as this one.
"You'd think a man would have
more common sense than to talk
snch mt, when n fellow was snlTering "
"Perhaps." said the steward. "11 1
brought you some hot rood—"
"Get out!" said Wally.
He wanted to say more, but certain expected activities In the region of his stomach prevented.
The steward, grinning broadly, departed.
Shortly alter midnight the serving man appeared again, bearing a
tray laden with steaming hot soup.
The odor of it permeated Wally's
nostrils and brought on a spasmodic
eruption that lasted until he was
alone once more.
For six days Wally lay prostrated
In his bed.
Five of these he was 111 to the
point of wishing fervently that the
Princess Marietta would call It a
day and sink.
Tiie Jolly-faced steward
appeared often. There was a perpetual grin on his face and a look in
ills eyes that Wnlly came to hate.
It was. he thought, the look of a
man who considered himself a superior being and regarded people who
succumbed to such effeminate maladies as seasickness, weaklings.
Once, standing near the head of
Wally's bed. he explained that this
was his method of curing seasick
passengers.
"The Idea is to distract their
minds from themselves." he explained. "To apprise them of the
fact that others are much worse off
than themselves."
He then recited three cases of
Other passengers on board which
were far, far worse than Wally's.
Wally was too weak to reply.
He merely lay there, staring
glassy-eyed and wishing he had the
strength and the gun with which to
put an end to at least one source
of Ills misery.
On the sixth day the Princess
Marietta slid along Into smooth and
quiet waters.
Wally began a slow recovery.
That night he ate a little something. with the jolly-faced steward
standing happily by.
"I knew you'd recover, sir. J
knew you would. My system never
falls."
Wally said nothing.
He finished his meal and lay
bock, closing his eyes.
The next day he ventured on
deck.
The jolly-faced steward buzzed
around him solicitously, proudly
happy, frequently reminding his
charge of the success of his system. Always he smiled and beamed
and acted very happy about It all.
Wally said nothing.
On the eighth day the Princess
Marietta docked ot Liverpool. Wally
was completely recovered; his
strength returned.
Down in his cabin the jollyfaced steward completed packing
and locking his bags. Presently he
straightened up and regarded Wally
with that characteristic expression
that said louder than words: "Well,
mister, I have served you well. The
tip ought to be at least ten dollars."
Wally nodded. "Through?" he
asked.
"Yes, sir," said the steward, and
beamed.
"Good," he said. "Now, you're
going to get what you deserve."
With which remark Wally's fist
smacked the steward's jolly old face
a resounding crack on the nose.
The man's knees buckled and
he sank to the fioor. Blood spurted.
Wally heaved a great and contented sigh.
He picked up his bags. At the
door he paused and turned. "Don't
feel bud." he grinned. "You'll recover. Two-thirds of It is mental,
anyhow."
Wally reached Into his pocket,
produced a ten-dollar bill, fiung it
toward the groaning steward, and
went out
So far, he thought, nothing had
happened to mar the pleasure of
his trip.

Divers' Work on Ocean
Floor Requires Nerve
The dangerous and thrilling business of working on the fioor of the
ocean has, within recent years, been
carried to new achievements.
Dressed in heavy copper helmets
and diving suits which weighed so
much that a man could hardly walk
unsupported In them, above water,
the divers who worked for more
than an hour at a time lifting a
great submarine and her cargo of
dead from the muddy ocean bottom,
were no ordinary heroes. They
learned that they had to be "decompressed" after remaining under
the terrific weight of the sea for
any length of time, at peril of their
lives. And so, when the timekeeper on board ship at the surface Indicated that the hour for work below had elapsed, the divers were
drawn slowly to the surface.
For any prolonged stay under water or for deep-sea diving, the diver
must hove a very elaborate and perfect protective equipment. His suit
must be heavy and strong. Besides
having these qualities, his helmet
must be equipped with valves which
can be controlled by the diver to
admit and release air for his comfort and safety. Sometimes the air
Is pumped through a long tough
flexible hose from the s u r f a c e Sometimes the diver carries his own
store of compressed air In o tank
lashed to his buck.—Detroit News.

Train Schedules

Wt gumrmmtts
*• Mmttwfy 90m
when

f#r

w*

prtmttmg.

me'

The time given below Is Eastern standard time.
P e r e Marquette
Train going east
8:35 a.
Train going west
8:05 p.
Grand Trunk
Trains going east
8:59 a.
1:40 p.
Trains going went
1:57 p.
(flag stop) 5:07 p.
Ledger want ads give result.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

IWAHT-ADS

I menu with our delicious

Full Creamed
Cottage Cheese
Trsdc Expansion Special

2 lbs. 19c
Hishcst possiblt prices
paid for cream

Lowell Creamery
E. A. Compagncr, Prop.

Lowell, Mich.

SPECIALS
For Trade Expansion Day
Pull>up Chairs

-

-

$4.49

NOTICE
One-half t h e down p a y m e n t made on
Furniture, Electric Refrigerators, Elec-

J

[ Better

tric

Ranges and

Washing

Machines,

given free in merchandise, on Saturday,

S H U R D R JULY

July 3, only.

F. Earle Haner
Furniture

Funeral Director
Phones 2t-F2 and 22-FS

LowelVt

Hot-Point

Dealer

Measured by Figureometer

57 Stores Offer Midsummer Bargains
at 9:15 p . m .

Tickets drawn until all money is given away.

Drawings

You must be there.

Same tickets good all summer.

Remember the LOWELL SHOWBOAT
AllSUSt 4-5-6-7

Greater than ever before.

VENICE. Calif. . . . Figures can't lie here. Not with this new
that outlines the entire figure, and accurately records all meaaorements. The winner will be crowned I d a s California.'' and win c a n y
this title East to compete for natVmal

WHAT?
Haven't You Bought Your
Winter's Supply of Coal Yet?

4-H CLUB FAIR, August 25-26
Come to Lowell Saturday, July 3, and save money

Coal strikes and new m i n i n g laws are sure
t o advance t h e price by the first of August.
Why not fill your bin now while we have a
supply of good coal at low s u m m e r prices?

F. P. MacFarlane
Coal

Funeral of Jean Harlow
>
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give advice about f a r m produce
There is an organization of 800.000
rural women in t h e Fascist country
which holds exhibitions f r o m time
to time. Women artists are now
being organized and Antonietta
Paoll Pagllani is heading them for
the women artists' international exhibition to be held in Paris this
year.

Correspondents, Notice

The transatlantic cable was laid
in 1876 and t b e transpacific in 1902.

Please send your letters to The
As a rule, old age instead of
Ledger to t h a t we receive them character should get credit for the
Tuesday. I t t a k e s two days to put decision to "cut it out."
the letters in type. Frequently
several letters arrive Thursdays,
t b e day t b e papeiv nave t o be
mailed. If your mail connections
are bad, all t b e more reason for
A new magazine called tbe starting your leters early. Please
remember and greatly oblige.
"Bachelor" is being edited by a
The Editor.
woman, Miss Fanchon Devoe.

Bay Your Printiai

N«

P n r i d o t <1 I b t t a o d
Federation of Bnsi&etf .

Profeasiottal Women's dob* lac*
Mrp. William Howard Taft. widow of one of our Presidents, and
Miss Elira Scidmo:e. sister of a
former American Consul at Yokohama are responsible for Washintton's beautiful cherry blossoms. It
•was Miss Scidmore's idea to introduce cherry trees in this country
and it was Mrs. Taft who ordered
the first lot. later greatly increased
by a gift f r o m Dr. Takamine, Japanese chemist.
An "adopt a ship" program is beG LEND ALE, Calif. . , . The overflow of flowers from the chapel ol ing sponsored by the Women's Orthe Wee Kirk 0* t h e Heather a t Forest Lawn Memorial Park here ganization f o r t h e Advancement of
where t h e funeral aervlces for the late movie s t a r were held.
the American Merchant Marine of
which Mrs. A r t h u r M. Tode is
Life Is simply a matter of con- Business requires thinking, and president. Through this program,
centration; you are what you set the dependable man thinks, then children, especially inland ones, beout t o be. The things you read to- intelligently acts. The dependable come ship conscious: they learn
day a r e things you become tomor- man is a burden-bearer and a load- about products that are carried
row. You are a composite of the lifter. H e shoulders, In silence, his around t h e world, about rates, ports
things you say. the books you read, part of the program, and in doing of call, h a r b o r rules, etc.
the thoughts you think, the com- this makes himself a friend of
pany you keep and t h e things you others and a favorite with those In Italy women wearing imiforms
officially supervise m a r k e t s and
who pny.
dealre lu hcoome.

AFFECTIONS of any of the
following parts may be caused
by NERVES impinged at t h e
spine by a subluxated vertebra

BRAIN

Pressure
Most ailments a r e caused by pressure on the
groat t r u n k nerves a t t h e joints of t h e spine.
Comprtent Spinal Adjustments relieve this
pressure and you regain your health.

NOSE

THROAT
NORMAL
INEKVEI
PINCHED
iNEatVEl

UNGS
UVER
OMACH
ANCREA9
IDNEYS
LL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
AL ORGANS
THIGHS AND LEGS

Spmal Examination Free
15 Years Experience Atsures
Expert Service

Gertrude Trcdenicic
Chiropractor
Branch Office: King Block. Lowell. Wednesday and Saturday, 9:00 a. m.-8:00 p. m.
Grand Rapids Office; 4 0 ^ Mosroe A*«e_ over
l a n d o r f V Hoars 10:S9 a. sn.
S ^ 0 p. m. Daily
exoept Wednesday a n d Saturday.

Phone 193-F2

Feed

Trade Expansion Day

BARGAINS
1935 Chevrolet 157 in. Truck, A-l
shape, good tires, and all set
to go.
1930 Chevrolet 132 in. Truck,
good tires. Just the right
truck for a dump body.
1929 Ford Coupe, very low mileage, good tires and motor, a
real nice job.

Webster Chevrolet Sales
SOS W. Main S t

G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.

Lowell, Mich.

Ledger Classified Ads Get Results

SAVINGS HERE

^

FOR SALE—7 month old Purebred Guernsey bull calf. Ellgibkto register. Price $35.00. Lowell
S T R A W B E R R I E S — Pldting every Phone 258-F4. Fred C. Bowen. p7
day. Bring containers, pick your
own; also good eating and seed FOR SALE—3-bu;ner oil Move witheven, new last October. $5.00 o
potatoes for sale. 75c per bushel.
1 mile east of Saranac on David trade for small chickens. M:Highway. F r a n k Benjamin. Sara- Reoiben Lee, East of US-16-M- •
intersection.
pT
nac phone 108-F5.
c5-3t
FOR SALE — High germinating, WHY PAY R E N T - I f you are
paying $15 or $30 a month rent
early maturing, locally grown.
Robust seed beans. Have been you can buy a home. If you car
both scieened and picked. D. A. save $2 a week you can buy a
McPherson. Phone 71-F2. Low- lot to build on later. Many bar-1
gains to choose from. A. R. Smith.
ell.
c4tf
212 E. Main. Lowell Mich.
WHITEWASH—Your dairy bams.
Prices right. Write Lee Wiseman. MONEY L O A N E D - T o farmers at
5 per cent interest. See your
R. 1. Ionia, or Phone 711J. p6-5t
County Agricultural Agent or
FOR SALE—Umbrella t e n t 11x11, Grand Rapids Production Credit
with front extension. Also cabAss'n. Murray Bldg.. Grand Rapbage plants for sale. Will Buck,
ids. Mich.
cStf
625 Monroe-ave.. Lowell.
c€. tf
FOR SALE-750 choice White LegFOR S A L E horn pullets 8 to 15 week? old.
1936 Dodge 4 Dr. Trunk Sedan.
Hanson strain. 2 ^ miles east of
1935 Dodge 4 Dr. Trunk Sedan.
Saranac on David Highway. C. L.
1935 Dodge
Ton Pickup.
Patterson. Phone 108-F4.
c7.tf
1935 Plymouth 4 Dr. Trunk SeFOR SALE—16 acres of hay. on
dan.
the ground. Mrs. John G. Mc1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan.
Carthy. 2 miles south and 1 mile
1936 Ford V8 Tudor.
west of Parnell. Ada Phone
1933 Chevrolet Coach.
19-F22.
cT
1931 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Chevrolet Coach.
FOR
SALE—Good
new
milch
cow.
1929 Ford Tudor.
Paul Kranz. 1 mile west, ' i mile
Gould's Garage, Dodge & Plyp7
mouth Sales. Phone 269.
c6 north of Lowell.

Allow More for Other
Holiday Pleasures

Wanted, foi Sale, Lost and Foond

BARN FOR SALIS—Joe Speerstra. FOR S A L E — K i t c h e n range. McCormick-Deering cream separCorner Highway and Hudson. p7
ator. k'tchen cabinet, bockcase
and other household goods—Mrs
PAINTING DONE—Work guaranteed satisfactor}-. Fred Sterzick. J. F. Roth, at old P a i k e r house.
202 N. Hudscn SL
p7
R. 2. Lowell.
p7-4t
FOR SALE—16 pigs. 7 weeks old.
$5.00 each; also one brood sow.
Corrected June 30. 1937
B. Hillen, Cook Road, Cascade
$ 1.21
p7-St Wheat, bu
Rye. bu
90
1.20
FOR SALE—Sow and 8 pigs. John Corn, bu
1.75
Regan. 4 miles west of S. O. S. B u c k w h e a t cwt.
1.60
Garage on US-16.
p" Barley, c w t
Oats, bu
48
HAY F O R SALE—On M. J. Downes Corn and Oats Feed, cwt
2.50
Estate. Inquire of Mary Downes. Corn Meal, c w t
2.85
Admnx.. R. 2. Ada.
p7-2t Coarse Cracked Corn, cwt
2.85
Shelled Corn, bu
1.52
FOR SALE—Hay loader, side deBran, cwt
1.55
livery rake, one 8-in. belt. 2 hand
Middlings, cwt.
2.15
cultivators, single harness, mowPea Beans, cwt.
5.50
ing machine. 12 seven-weeks-old
Light Red Beans, cwt
500
pigs. Lew Denny, 1 mile west of
Dark Red Beans, cwt
5.00
Lowell on M21
p7 Cranberry Beans, cwt
5.00
31
FOR SALE—3-year-old colt, weight Butter, lb
.32-.33
1400. Well broken. Bert Malone. Butterfat. lb
09V-104
Parnell.
p7-2t Eggs, lb
Hogs. live, cwt
10.00
14.00
FOR SALE—Jersey cow. 5 years Hogs, dressed, cwt
08-.12
old. due soon. Glenn Dollaway. Beef. live, lb
08-.14
3 4 miles west of Lowell on M-21. Beef, dressed, lb
13-.14
P" Chickens, lb

Lowell Market Report

Mrs. A. Lee

Tickets given with all cash purchases and money paid on account.

SEVEN

WANT ADV. RATES—Mc FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS. I F OVER 25
WORDS. ADD 1c P E R WORD. I F O R D E R E D BY MAIL. PLEASE
ENCLOSE COIN OR STAMPS.

Keene Breezes

In All Lines of Merchandise
$25 in cash given away every Wednesday night up to Showboat time.

THURSDAY, JULY 1. 19S7

Haying is the order of the day.
F a r m e r s are very busy.
Adelbert Richmond of Lansing
was a Sunday guest of his brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Conner and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Converse
and R u t h . Mr. and Mrs. Dell Lee.,
Mrs H. N. Lee, Mr and Mrs. N.
E. Higgins and Ada Richmond
spent Sunday a t Murray Lake at
the Mildred H e r p cottage, the occasion being Mrs. Herp's birthday.
A fine pot luck dinner was enjoyed
by all and a lovely time had. Mrs.
Herp was presented with two lovely
birtuday cakes.
Miss Palsy Reed of Lansing is
spending this week with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Reed.
..
Ray Lee and Margaret Helmer of
Ionia were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stevens and
In the afternoon all vidted Ramona
at Reeds Lake.
Joyce P a r k e r spent from Tuesday unitl Friday with Mr. and Mrs
Lewis Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayo Reed were
week end guests at the Warren
Reed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Weeks and
family were Sunday evening guests
at the Dell Lee home.
In the electric storm which visited this section last Friday morning Ed Frost had the misfortune
to lose a work horse when lighttning struck the barn injuring another horse.
Keene SnmWne d u b
The Keene Sunshine Club met
Wednesday afternoon. June 24. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Frost for our regular meeting, with
all members present except one,
also four guests and several junior
members were p r e s e n t The guests
were Mary Russ. May Curtis. Evelyn Sparks and Eula Bowen. The
meeting w a s called to order by our
president. Mrs. Mae Fashbaugh.
who has been away for the past
winter. We welcome her home. The
meeting opened with members repeating the Lord's Prayer and singing America. Members responded
to roll call by telling where they
would like to spend their vacation
this summer. After the business
matters were disposed of the meeting was turned over to the program
committee. M r a Dell Lee and M™
R H. Dodds who presented a patriotic program in respect to Independence Day so near at hand.
Mrs. Mary Chamberlain read the
Declaration of Independence. Mrs.
Dodds read a fine article on how to
display our Flag correctly. Mrs.
Fashbaugh gave a fine reading and
Hallah HOE kin read, ' W h e n the
Flag Goes By." The day closed with
a picnic supper and our annual ice
cream festival.
Closes Matrimsaial Agency
Mayor Harry Stead of Ramsgate,
England, is closing the municipal
matrimonial agency. Since he
agreed to find a wife for a bashful
Devonshire soldier he has received
j fifty requests from men and women
in all parts of the country asking
for similar assistance.
Before
starting on his own golden wedding "honeymoon" the Mayor announced that he has not the time
to act as matchmaker for all the
lonely people in the country.
The Idea!
Humble Guest—Er—have you ever walked in your sleep. Sir John?
Very Rich Man—Certainly n o t I
m a y have motored.—Stray Stories
Magazine.

Glorious Fourth
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Meier O l b M a * Fer
Today's Hard, Fast D r m n s
No matter how bm you travel, how
long and far yon drive, your
it amply pmwictad with
High-Speed Mater 0 0 . fa's
especially to rant the terrific heat
and "fjiatT' oi the high ipeedi cf
the modern mofoe car.
It laas loagtr and yoa are not cootinually adding an "extra quart" aU
along the way. When you're ready
to change o i neat time you plan
a trip—let nt etart yoa off with thst
highspeed oil by Alcnitc. It can
nve yoa many

Vvr*

ws

A L E M

wO*t.. ^icm

I T E
MoTo o o

Ib. 3 c
peck 2 7 c

Picnic Supplies
Dixie Caps 15 ^ 10c

ESSING

qt. 9 0 ^
Tripoint. Rich.ereimy jar ^ O C

N

PINEAPPLE VlfS ISc
CHEESE
21c
COOKIES
lie
Pork & Beans 21? ISc
N 2
PEAS
3 . . 28c
N 2
CORN
3 n 32c
Finest Mild
Wisconsin
Colby

Ib.

Oven Fresh
Tasty

Ib.

» inch
dot ^ Qq
Paper Plates
Rapkias
Z'a 10c
Lucbeoa Sets ; r 17c
75 ft.
Wax Paper
tc
roll
Glawlp

Brink in? Straus

pkj. l i e

Varieties

CAMPBELL'S

Sweet, Tender
Early June
Finest Flavor

Sweet
Golden B a n t a m
Cream Style

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
SANDWICH SPREAD
MARSHMALLOWS ^.h. bu.U
2

5 or.
cans
S ot
can

Broadcast

15 o t
can

Sauce

ISO

large
Mr

oz. 4 C
2 28bottles
^36
a

Pint jar

10c

12e
•*< So
pk. 6c

A .
i Pk8'

SNMI Mixed

I7e

W

OLIVES
Qieeis Fancy
Stuffed For Mlads
lipe Large size

lie

qt, jar

6 o z . jar |

Jq

2Se

9 ox. can

COFFEE
lb.

19e

Maxwell loose

Ik. ZSe

Eiz-Tkirst

pk{. Se

F r a i t Drink Powders

large 4 A a
box I V C

IceCream
Powfcrt

lie

19c

ib. 1 4 g
Kellogg's
Con Flakes

PICKLES
Libby's Dills
t

THOMAS SPECIAL
F i n e r Flavor

LifebioySoap 3 »•" l i e

10c

15e

loyal Salad Gelatiie

BURN UP'
THE RDAD-

2 for 15c

NEW POTATOES TTV..

Tin Fish £ 7 u•,',
Freieb's MntiN
Jelli ™

nrou CAN

4 lbs. 2 S c

CUBUMBERS I T
NEW CABBAGE

111 Mii >tard
Sardines
'
• • I • • • • • or Tomato

Try an ad in the want column.

yPRttj

Banana s C

Defiled H »

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. . , . Jean
Chatham, pretty motion picture
actress, will celebrate the "Fourth"
attired in a costume created entirely of firecrackers.

C.THOMASSTORES]

(Stores Closed Monday, July 5th)

Libby's Potted Meat

M.'-O ' ?
Try a Ledger Want Adv.

A Happy Holiday is a Well P l a n n e d
H o l i d a y — D o Your Grocery Shopping Early. We Offer T h i s Fine
Selection of Picnic and Holiday
Foods to Help You Enjoy a Pleasant Fourth.

4th Bar 1c

AC.
2DC

liiso

r

21e

3 small pkgs. 26c

Cake Floor
Shinola
Spry
11k.

White Shoe Cleaner

Finest Shortening

23c

Won't Rub Off

3 Iks. 6 3 c

bottle 0 Q

SUNSHINE
SMACKS
Toasted
Cracker

hu^e
box

Alaska Atoms
Mrs. Harold Colvin

ISc

209 W. M a i n St.

present and the same officers were
elected: Gilbert Clingman. president; Melvin Sherrington, vice
president; Blanche Brewer, secretatry and treasurer. Tom Sherrington and Leonard Sherrington, assistants.
M r j . Grace Vanderlip of Keene
spent a few days last week with
her sister Mrs. J a m e s Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wood. Mrs.
Verl SUckaey of Grand Rapids
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Myrnia Haskins.
Janet and Joe Stickney of Grand
Rapids a r e spending their vacation
with their grandmother. Mrs. Myrnia Haskins.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams and
family moved to their new home at
Fruitport Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Evan Sneden accompanied
them to help them settle.
Mrs. Cecil Sloganwhite and Larry and Mrs. Joe Paffhausen and
baby accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Evan Sneden and children to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
lah of Fremont Tuesday.
Rosalie Sneden spent a f e w days
with her aunt Mrs. Mildred Crumback of LaBarge last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Colburn of
Campau Lake were Monday eveniing callers of her grandmother. :
I n *rIroa L u n g "
Mrs. Lydia Sneden and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colvin and
Mrs. Mildred King of Alto accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King
and family of Caledonia to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buchanan of Stockbridge Sunday attending a family reunion.
i Mr. and Mrs Fred Pattlson of I
| Alto were Sunday dinner guests of I
Mr. and Mrs. Hiioert MoffitL In
j the afternoon they all called on Mr. i
I Nate Moffitt of Jamestown,
j Charles and Bill Snow of Otsego
iwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr !
jand Mrs. Harve Vanderhoof.
| Ida Wenger of Grand Rapids i
' took her sister. Mrs. Mattie Sher-;
liington to call on their sister. Mrs ;
!Floyd Hant of Alto last Thursday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dean and Dorothy of Grand Rapids were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s Fox
| Wednesday.
Misses Helen and Man- Hale of
j Detroit came Sunday to bring Miss
Grace Hale to spend the summer
with Mr. and Mrs George Doug*, s a x FRAXCSCO. C a l t f . . . . Fred

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Brower o f ,
' ' i ^
. Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs for the past fourteen montha' " "He
f
George Douglass and Mr. and Mrs was stricken with Infantile p<-v
Harve Vanderhoof Sunday.
lysis whlla vlsliinr io Chlcn
Mrs. Mattie Sherrington and son
Tom and grandchildren Eton. Shirley, and Carl Sherrington attended
There was an old lady and she
the Sherrington reunion at Car- lived in a shoe
lisle at the home of Siered AnderBut the kids couldn't stand it;
inga Sunday. About fifty were!they all yelled. "Phew!"

LOWELL

North Bell District
Mrs. Elmer Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hotchkiss and
Lyle Bovee accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee of
Hickory Corners, were in Blanchard Thursday afternoon to attend the funeral of their cousin.
Lyman Scott.
Miss Beatrice Rogers, daughter
of Mrs. Florence Rogers of Grand
Rapids, was united in marriage
Saturday evening to Benton McLain of Detroit, at her mother's
home. Those from here who attended the wedding were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Hotchkiss. son Evert and
daughter. Mrs. Evalyn Bnggs. Mr.
and Mrs. McLain will make their
home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E m e r £ . Marshall

and children and Mrs. E. R. Wines
spent Sunday with friends in Lansing.
Mr and Mrs. S. L Mclntyre. son
Keith and daughter Fern attended
the Reed-Kelsey-Noe families reunion Sunday which wa* held in
Milham Park. Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Ed. Hotchkiss and daughter Evalyn visited the former's
sister. Mrs. Jonas Blough ot
Clarksville Sunday afternoon and
called on Mr. and M r a Leon Roush.
Community dance at the South
Boston Grange Hull this Saturday
evening.
Another Trade Expansion Day in
Lowell this Saturday. July 3. Nearly every store has special bargains.
Read the advertisements in this
paper and save money.

Trade Expansion
Day Speeials
1936 Plyeoitb 2-door Sedaa
1936 Chevrolet 2-tar Toir. Seta
1935 Plyeoitb 4-door Toir. Sedan
1935 Obevrolet 4-door Toir. Sedan
1934 Plyaoitb 4-door Sedan
1930 Plyaoitb 4-door Sedan
MCQUEEN MOTOR COMPANY
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Sarvica
Lowell, Michigan

V
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICES

THURSDAY, JULY L IW7

NOTICE O F MORTGAGE SALE SALE OR MORTGAGE O F R E A L
Defaults having been made (and
ESTATE
__
caiit
State of Michigan. The Pr(
Probate
C , _ _ i s u c h defaults having continued for
NOTICfc O F MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE O F MORTGAGE S A L E > m o r e than ninety days) In the con- Court for the County of Kent.
ZION M. E CHURCH
Defaults having been made (and dltlons of a certain mortgage made
At a session of said court, held at
Defaults having been made (and
J o h n Claus. Pastor
such defaults having continued for such defaults having continued for by Gerrlt H. Telder and K a t r e n a the Probate Office In the City of
English preaching Sunday
more than ninety days) In the con- more than ninety days) in the con- Telder husband and wife, of the Grand Rapids In said County, on
ditions of a certain mortgage made dltlons of a certain mortgage made Township of Wyoming. K e n t the 25th day of J u n e A. D. 1M7.
10 o'clock.
w ' i n a m rFred
r e a Lutzke
i-mzKe ana
u e bv Charles C. Briggs and Grace A. County. Michigan, to Home OwnPresent. Hon. J O H N DALTON.
bv William
and w
wife
Bible School at 11 o'clock.
azel Gertrude
(alsoiBriggs. husband and wife, of the
Loan Corporation, a C o r p o r a - J u d g e of Probate.
Lutzke.
You are cordially Invited.
known as Hazel Gertrude Lutzka) citv of Grand Rapids, Kent Coun- tlon organized under the laws of
In t h e Matter of the Estate of
of the City of Grand Rapids. Kent jty
ty ' Michigan.
Michigan, to Home Owners' the AUnited6 States aof
America dat- Ellen McMurray, D w a ^ l
n d r e c o r d e d jn
Alton Community Church
County. Michigan, to Home O w n - L o a n Corporation, a corporation
April 6 1934. and recorded In
Rex Anthony having filed In said
ADA COMMUNITY R E F O R M E D
ers'
. . . Loan Corporation, a Corpora- organized ~ unuer the laws of th*
the office of the Register of Deeds court his petition, praying for 11S. B. Wenger, Minister
CHURCH
County. Michigan,
said p.<tion organized under the laws of the United States of America, {or
Michigan. on cense to
Services will be resumed at Alton
I. In Liber 767 of Morttate In certain real estate therein
the United States of America, dat- dated March 22. 1934. and re3- o lw4
Rev. Emo Ausema. Pastor
j
on Sunday, July 11. at 9:45 a. m.
n
16
and
162
and
ed June 19th. 1934. and recorded In corded In the office of the Re- **&»•
***** f
described.
1
You a r e Invited to come every
It Is Ordered. That the 2Srd day Sermon subject. ' T h e Highway o
the office of the Register of Deeds .gi s ter of Deeds for Kent County, said mortgagee having elected unfor Kent County. Michigan, on July Michigan, on April 16. 1934. In Li- der the terms of said mortgage to of J u l y A D. 1937, at ten o'clock In the Lord Jehovah." Church School Sunday a t 10:00 a. m. and 7:S0 p.
m.
6th 1934. In Liber 774 of Mortgaees. : bcr 765 of Mortgages, on Pages 361- ac
declare the entire principal and the forenoon, at said probate of- each Sunday at 10:30.
No sen-ices .Sunday, July 4.
Our aim ii;
•
on Pages 181-182. and said mort- i62. and said mort^aeee having t 5 1 r u f d Interest thereon d u e . fice be and Is hereby appointed for
gagee having elected under the elected under the terms of said *hlch election It does hereby exer- hearing said petition, and that all
To preach Christ Crucified.
persons
Interested
In
said
estate
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
ctae.
pursuant
to
which
there
Is
terms
i
To Teach Youag and Old the
the entire principal and accrued In- principal and a c c r u e ( j interest clalm:d to be due and unpaid on appear before said court, at said F I R S T METHODIST CHURCH Bible.
— thereon due. which
election It does
mortgage at the date of this time and place to show cause why
Robert 8. Miller. Pastor
terest thereon due. which election
wl
To cheer the Sick and Sorrowing.
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to hereby exercise, pursuant to which notice for principal. Interest, and a license to sell the Interest of said
It
Sunday School at 10:00 a. n
lue there Is claimed to be due and un- other lawful charges, the surn of estate in said real estate should not Come cn summer Sunday mornings To befriend the Needy.
which there Is claimed to be due
To chriitlanixe our Community.
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Another Trade Expansion Day in
c4-6t Business Address: Ionia. Mich. the request when mart
R. C. Johnson. Pastor.
Lowell this Saturday. July 3. NearcV6t
Respectfully,
R G. Jefferles. Pub. Ledger. ly every store has special bargains. Now that nice summer days a r e
A Cornell astronomer h a s discov-,
Read the advertisements in this here we know there are many who
ered that the Wue stars a r e much
The heart has reasons the In-!
will go for pleasure rides on t h e
^aper and save money.
Read the Ledger ads.
hotter than red or yellow ones.
jtellect knows not of.—Pascal.
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T H E LOWELL LEDGER, LOWELL, MICHIGAN,

Sabbath day Instead of to the
House of the Lord. We trust t h a t
you will not neglect your soul's
need for any reason but "Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God and His
Righteousnesa"
Be with us for the Sunday
School hour this week.
For young people's service Sunat
day night there will be a discussion. "Was Paul a Greater Man
Than Mosea" Come and enjoy
these profitable services with us.

fJf*ti

i

CoodricL
S i l vO NeOrU Rt MoWw n s
Now you can equip your car
with first-quality merchandise and you pay o n whatever
terms you need^ Whether
your oar is entirely paid for or
not and regardless of your
past experiences^ your credit

is good here!
MAKE YOUR O W N

EASY TERMS
All you have to do b aalect c o t to
Se« drat, show oa yoor license
Idantificatioo and tell us how you
can pay. Your parchasaklnffalled
* once. This la the aaty, modern
f m j to bay.

Heim's Texaco Station
Phone 9114

Splendid

looking,

porfect

fitting

allocs designed to fit all types of
feet . . . . Many have perforations
that go all the way through for
cool comfort.

Holiday Specials!
at Your

the week end with his daughter, LOWELL PUB. LIBRARY
Mrs. Albert Houserman and fam- GRAHAM BLDG. — W E S T S I D E
ily.
—OPEN—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lobdell of
Tuesday, T h u r s d a y , S aturday
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
f r o m 2 to 8 p. m.
at the Edd Insley home.
AUDIE E. POST. Librarian
Read the Ledger w a n t ads.

E x t r a S p t c i a l W h i l e T h t y Last
One table of White Shoes of odd sizes and
styles, all the newest m o d e l s of the season.
Special for Saturday, July 3, only

$1.00 s pair

Lowell, Michigan

DR. P A U L S T A M S E N , Optometrist
of Ionia, will be at

Ktn^s Jcwtlry Store, Lowell
Every Wednesday evening f r o m 6:30 t o l 0 : 3 0

Write

an

Ad

That

U s e d Car S a l e
Fords, A s and V - 8 $ ; Chevrolcts,

LEDGER W a n t Adt a r e SURE and SPEEDY.
Ask those using them.

T h e Lowell L e d g e r

Werc

dinner

13

2 «»• 25c
bunch
3

PAT BEAHAN
Tsar Istal Ftri mt UaMh Zephyr taltr

U. S. No 1
WHITE COBBLE!'. 5

S A L A D DRESSING

10c

. . . *I"'39C

••RENCH D R E S S I N G S

I5e

..

17c

£

For Trade Expaision Day
Saturday, July 3

Oie-half Price on Whiles
All short runs st Ons-HsH Regulsr Pries
-

-

$1.50

$ 2 . 4 5 G r a d e going at
- $1.S3
2* YEKRS SELLING RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Lowell

-

FARMERS, ATTENTION
We Remove Dead Horses and Cattle
We Pay Top Market Price

2lc

^

$5.00 for Horses

$4.00 for Cows

Service men will shoot old or disabled animals
Prompt Service—Telephone Collect

Lowell, Michigan

Valley Chemical Company
Telephone 7105-F-21

Ionia, Mich.

19c

••'•29e

CRACKER JACK
•AIRY SOAP

3*-

TRILBY SOAP

2 " " 15c

I0e

SWEETHEART SOAP

^

6c

CUT-RITE W A X PAPER

^

6c

SHINOLA

BOKAR COFFEE

^23c

Meats

CORNED BEEF

2

CORNED BEEF

33c

^32c

CORNED BEEF HASH

2'^25c

'OTTEDMEAT

^

5c

DOTTED MEAT

^

9c

VEAL LOAF

2 ^ 25c

SUP F O O D STORCS

Standard

of—

r
PORE GOLD FLOl

Mapes District

Successful Millers
For SO Years

I

Kill all F l i e s , B u g s a n d

H. I. 0, MESIMOIE

19c

ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS 2 ^ 25e

Fallasburg & Vicinity

J(ing's

Vermin

Michigan

21c

ET EVAPORATED l / I L K . . 3 ^ S O c

Quality

$ 5 . 0 0 G r a d s going at

10e

bunches

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES . X

B i t Tine Table

ART H. HILL

A 35c Want Ad in the LEDGER
will Quickly find what you want!
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iCole. Evening visitors were Mr.
„ t
ii' . and Mrs. Mart Grlff.n and
w
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Cramton moJANE
Mrs. Gabe Onan and Elery Onan Carole Joan of Clio ipent the weektored to Olivet on Sunday to take and Mrs. Will Falrchllds of Alto.
V I E N N A
R O L L S
PARKER
Edward Cramton, Gean Kltson. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras en- spent Sunday with the former's end at the Drew and Roth homes
Miss Ward and Henry Rust of tertalned about thirty young peo- brother. Fred Reynold?. In Grand here and at the Peter Griffin home
at Pratt Lake.
Bostwlck Lake to attend the Sum- p e a t l a b l , u n c o
Saturday eve- Rapids.
A
& P
B R E A D
whi?e
r
8 c
da
Mr. and Mrs. David Austin were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeGood and'
mer Conference of Young6 People " n R , n 1 . h o n o 1 : o f
UKhter
- Marguerite who will be leaving Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Ha.old Cisler and filend of Gran |
of the Congregational Church,
Rapids were supper guests at the'
which Is being held at Olivet this soon to take a position In Flint J. Odell of Vergennes.
Mrs. Ellis Rollins and Mr. and Robert Cisler home Saturday n ght I
with the Michigan Mutual Fire
week.
Mrs. Melvin Court went to Three
Mrs. Earl Wride of Cascade
Sunday afternoon and evening Insurance Co.
Mrs. Llbble Cole and daughter Rivers Saturday to see their daugh- Road spent Friday evening at the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Chaffee were Mr. and Mrs. A r t h u r Vivian and Mrs. Lucy Cole and ter and daughter-in-law. Mrs. M. J. Lewis Wride home.
daughter spent Thursday with Mrs. Court, who is In the hospital, seri- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cisler, Bet
Rubach of Ionia.
ously ill.
ty and Norma and Mr. and Mrs !
Mrs. Emma Lawrence spent the John Vincent of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary Stinton and Martha Henry DeGood attended the Cisle; i
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Antolnldes
week-end in Grand Rapids, visiting her son, Elmer Lawrence and called on Mrs. Richard Rutherford Stephens of Lowell and Mr. and reunion at Hastings Sunday.
Mrs. Mauda Todd visited Mrs
at Blodgett Hospital last Saturday. Mrs. Floyd Stinton and daughter
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tredenlck Jean of Three Rivers were Mon- Roy Heaven Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kulper and
children and Miss Florence Den- and children of Sheridan and Mr. day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Heaven
vin Court.
spent Friday evening with Mr. a n i l
Houter and Arthur Carter of and Mrs. Beardslee were dinner
5
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt and Mrs. Roy Heaven.
Grand Rapids enjoyed a hamburg guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
1
daughter
and
Mrs.
Howard
Wells
Ed.
Chariand
is
.visiting
relatives!
roast at Townsend P a r k Sunday Wesbrook.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras mo- called on Phil Schmidt at St. at Rockford for a few weeks.
The Egypt Brides Quilt Club tored to Mt. Pleasant Sunday to Mary's hospital In Grand Rapids' Sunday callers at the Leo Mc
Caul home were Mr. and Mrs
members motored to Grandville on get their son Darrel, who will Sunday afternoon.
Claude Wheaton and children Tony McCaul and Mrs. Norman
Thursday to hold their June meet- spend his summer vacation at
and Miss Ellison of Grand Rapids Richardson and daughter of Lake
ing with Mrs. Helen Wing. A pot- home.
luck dinner was enjoyed at noon. Dorothy Chaterdon of Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. David Austin!Odessa,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Heaver.'
The July meeting will be held at spent several days last week with were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Court.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heaven
Lake Michigan on the last Thurs- her cousin Patty Hesche.
Sunday
evening.
day In July. This will be a picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Sower and Mary
party.
Rose Murphy of Whitneyville were
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Afton and supper guests Friday evening of
Clara Vandewerkar
son Walter and Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cole.
Homer Morris and children went
Marlon Burras Is spendlpg this
Orvllle Deardorf and family of
fishing at Murray Lake on Satur- week with her sister Velma at
near Clarksville were
Sunday
This Grand Rapids concern furday.
Flint.
guests at the S. S. Weaver home.
nishes the public whatever kind of
cake
Mrs. Claire Brown and children
F r a n k Egbert and Fred Glass of
Splnor Johnson and family at- sand or gravel and cement blocks
of Lowell spent Saturday with Mrs. Grand Rapids called on F r a n k Ank
tended a family reunion at the that might be their demands. They
Anna Fase.
tolnldes last Thursday.
home of Sven Erickson near Alto have sand for every purpose such
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Judd and
Several families from this neigh- Sunday. About sixty were present as A-l Plaster, and mortar sand.
daughter Constance of West Chiborhood held a farewell party for to enjoy a fine pot luck dinner. Fine smooth and medium which is
cago spent from Saturday until
Rev. and Mrs. Sower of Whitney- Victor Erickson was chosen pres- especially suited for laying bricks
Monday visiting Mrs. Clara Winville. Rev. Sower has been trans- ident, Mrs. Elsie Johnson, vice with either thick or thin mortar.
ters.
ferred to N. Muskegon.
president; Mrs. Splnor Johnson, They also can furnsh you with
Lois Reynolds spent Sunday In secretary and treasurer. Parties sand for concrete work and fine
botllc
Battle Creek.
' CLEANER E • • « • . »
IOC
from Battle Creek, Ionia and Big floor finishing. Their sand for
these purposes Is famous for its
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward Gelb and Rapids were present.
Mr*. Waslav Miller
children of Grand Rapids spent
Vada Seese and Lynn Gardner lime and cement saving qualities.
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. S. P. of Lowell spent Sunday with the There Is nothing more important
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsend Reynolds.
than good county roads and buildhome folks.
of Charlotte and mother, Mra JenLeah Reynolds Is at home for a
Mrs. Mattie Hanaford nee Mattie ings and this firm has facilities to
nie Townsend of Lowell and t h e short vacation from her work In Glasgow, visited Mrs. Jerry Blough supply the materials for this purClair Anderson family were Sun- Battle Creek.
pose. They have always been Identday visitors a t the home of Mrs.
ified with the progress of It. conJohn Wright and Mrs. Mary Scott.
stantly boosting for it. We are
Mr. and Mrs. Will Washburn o:
pleased to compliment them for
J
Lowell were Sunday afternoon callMrs, F. A. Daniels
the commendable policies and proers of Mr. and Mrs. Will Booth.
gressive spirit of their entire orThe Jolly Community Club will
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garfiel't were
ganization.
hold
Its
annual
picnic
the
third
recent callers at the home of his
Sunday
In
July,
the
18th,
at
Fallasbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
burg P a r k . The regular July busiMrs. Will Garfield.
Fred Kaser Is critically 111 at the ness meeting and tea will be encottage of his son-in-law and tertained by Mrs. Walter Rogers in
Paine Webber & Company, the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boyn- Lowell July 21.
investment bankers and brokers
Jack Denton and family of Ionia
ton. His Sunday callers were Mr.
who are located In Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Warren Bovee and aon were Friday night and Saturday
at 405 Peoples National Bank
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren and Arnold Kaaer.
Building, telephone &-3503, were esMr. and Mrs. Harold Sneathen George Denton.
Eleanor Moore of Grand Rapids
tabished in 1880. They offer a most
were Sunday callers a t the home
was a week-end g^iest of her parcomprehensive Investment service
of Emlel Stauffer.
EFFECTrVE
and have among their extensive
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stauffer and ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore
Mrs. George Golds and Mr. and
clientele many seasoned Investors
son Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
T
h
u
r
i
d
i
y
,
J
u
l
y
1
,
1
9
3
7
throughout this area. They are
Stauffer and son Richard and M r a Mrs. Oscar Moore were Sunday
members of the New York Ex- The Purari cannibals in New
Ed. Bradley were fishing Sunday guests of Russell Sterklns and
Except a few corporations, nofamily In Grandville. Alyn Sterklnr
change and all other leading ex- Guinea are considered to have the
a t Houghton Lake.
TO F L I N T
changes. Mr. Clarence W. Green, most outlandish forms now in ex- body knows what it costs to own
Ivan Shear spent last week with returned with them and Is visiting
7:33 a. m.
and drive an automobile and nothe resident manager of Paine istence.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. his grandmother.
5rM p. in.
eody wants to know.
Walter Roth and family of Ann
Webber & Company, is interested
Will Booth.
In suggesting only those of the
Mr. and M r a Mllo Miller were Arbor were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
TO LANSING
Black: "Hello Smith.
You've
Good breeding sums up in its insoundest and substantial enter- sure changed since Prep School."
callers at the home of Wesley Mil- Ernest Plnkney from Wednesday
stinctive attitude all the efforts a
7:33 a. m.
prises which are demonstrating
ler last Wednesday evening. Mrs. until Sunday, when Mr. Roth reWhite: "My name's not Smith
11:33 a. m.
their place In the industrial back- and I never went to Prep School." man has made towards perfection,
Wesley Miller returned with them turned home, Mrs. Roth and Rose3:33 p. m.
ground of the country. They give Black: "Mlgosh Smith, you've aye, and all that his ancestors
and spent the night a t their home mary remaining for a longer visit
have made before him. It is uncon*9:33 p. m.
every market offering the acid test changed even
and accompanied Mrs. Mllo Miller Mrs. Terkerst was a Sunday dinmore t h a n
I scious, the simple acting out of a
of their analytical experience and thought."
to Kalamazoo Thursday to spend ner guest a t Ernest Pinkney's.
TO GRAND RAPIDS
sound, wholesome nature.
Rev. and Mrs. Wenger of Lowell
through years of square dealing
rtie day at the home of Mr. and
were Wednesday evening dinner
10:13 a. m.
have earned the respect of hunMrs. Charles Lltten.
13:03 p. m.
dreds of satisfied clients. We are
The Ed. Jones family of Detroit guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
>•••••<
2:43 p. m.
pleased to compliment Mr. Green
spent the week-end at their cot- Plnkney.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Will of Jack6:43 p. m.
upon the high standard maintained
tage in Fallasburg. Mr. and M r a
8:18 p. m.
in the operation of this leading
York Kohn and daughter Elaine of son and sister, Mrs. Ida Lamb of
brokerage concern.
Keene called on them Sunday af- Pasadena, Calif., were week-end
•Daily
to
Ionia
guests of their cousin, F r a n k Danternoon.
Sat.
and
Sunday
to
Lansing
Walter Orr, who Is boarding with iels.
BiversMe Gravel C o n p a a y
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kalward, ex- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ellison were
pects to spend the next two Friday afternoon callers of Mrs.
months with his grandparents in Frank Daniels.
Charles Williamson was a SunThs well known Grand Rapids
Indiana.
day caller on F r a n k Daniels.
concern is headquarters for washSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ed and crushed stone and bank
Ray P a r k e r were Mr. and Mrs.
sand and also specializes in furnishing the public whatever type
Chris Gehrer, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mr*. S. M. Rowland
Benedict and Kenneth P a r k e r and
of sand they might require. Their
Bus Depot
family. Afternoon callers were Mr.
sands
are well liked because
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Myers and and Mrs. Floyd Ellison and son ElHenry's Drug Store
of their hme and cement saving
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Myers and son roy and wife and Gerald P a r k e r
qualities.
P h o n e SO
Bruce of Lowell were Sunday eve- and son. Louis Ayers and wife
There Is nothing more Important
ning callers a t the S. M. Rowland were Sunday evening callers and
than good county roads and buildhome.
ings and the Riverside Gravel
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Rowland and
Company has furnished quantities
Marie were Sunday dinner gueffcs
of sand and gravel to the county.
a t the John Frazee home in SegThe large scale of their activwun.
ities, the industrial wisdom of the
Miss Inez Frazee and Marie
management and the straght forRowland were In Grand Rapids
wardness of their dealings have
Monday and attended the circus.
won for this firm the complete conMr. and M r a Chester Place and
fidence and good will of the people
Janice were Friday evening callers
of the entire county, identified as It
at the S. M. Rowland home.
has been with the progress of the
Miss Mildred and R u t h Carey of
And protect your heslth. It is esey If you use the county and always boosting for its
Grand Rapids and Doris Carey of
welfare.
Lansing were recent callers a t the
right msterisls. We hsve them st low prices.
Ernest Aldrich home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carey of
Mollne were callers at the Ernest
Aldrich home Sunday.
Mrs. A r t h u r Green and son were
A se:vice depending for success
Thursday evening callers a t t h e
upon technical accuracy for success
Ernest Aldrich home.
Important a thing as eyesight is
concerned should be conducted by
qualified optometrist who has
made a special study of the eye.
Expert knowledge and efficiency
have gained for Dr. Chester N.
Smith in Grand Rapids an enviable
reputation throughout this whole
OSTEOPATHIC
county. Very frequently eye trouble
Physician and Surgeon
starts from the slightest strain. If
you are having any trouble with
Phone No. 5
Ada, Mich.
your eyes it will pay you to consult with Dr. i m i t h for an examination which may save yoa
Office Hours:
much trouble In years to come. Dr.
Smith's practice is by no means
Tuesday, Thursday and Satlimited to the city but extends
urday evenings and Sunday
throughout the county. Your atby appointment only.
tention Is directed to this well
known optometrist. Dr. Chester N.
L»w«ll
Michigan
Smith with offices at 553 Eastern
Ave., SE.
CoIe

Paiu Webber & Company

A Complete Assortment of

Convenient UCC Finance Terms

IF You WANT to BUY—

3 >». 19c

FRL'IT

FANCY
MICHIGAN

Potatoes

M r a S. Drew

29c

tach 3 5 c

FRESH
Radishes GARDEN
HOME GROWN

West Keene

A reconditioned and guaranteed car for use
over t h e national holiday.

Sells!

VINE
RIPENED

A r m o u r ' s Canned

Ceupci, Tudon, Fordon, 19S8 to 1936

You

Celery

Boukma, Pekaar & J a n t u

Plymouths, Dedgts,

Horses
Cows
Feed
Grain
Hay
Poultry
Pigs ,
Machinery

Tomatoes

Logan

DR. R. T. LUSTIG

— DENTIST —
— DENTIST —
P h o n e 216
Hours 9 to 5
O f i c e over C. T h o m a s Store
Office H o u r s : 9 t o 12 and 1 to 5 Open Wednesday and S aturday
Evening, 7 to 9
Closed T h u r s d a y Afternoon
P h o n e s : Office 50
Res. 55 Office closed T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n s

Bananas GOLDEN
i

2'.T,c

3READ& BUTTER PICKLES ^ 2

Physician a n d Surgeon

JOHN R. STRYKER

VINE R I P E N E D
GUARANTEED FLAVOR

Honey Dew Melons

59c

each

A & P POTATO CHIPS

O V E R C m * S T A T E BANK
LOWELL. MICHIGAN

DOUGLAS H. OATLEY

Cantaloupes

MELON
17c

SULTANA RiD S A L M O N .

U. P. GOTFREDSEN

OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon
General P r a c t i c e
B. H. SHEPARD, M. D.
Special Attention to Rectal
PbMM 47
Diseases
J. K. ALTLAND, M. D.
( P r e p a r e d a n d e q u i p p e d to t r e a t
Piles, Prolapse, F i s s u r e s a n d
PhMM 100
FistuH^vwitbout hospitalization).
Negonce Block, Lowell
1174 MadiMh Are., Grand Rapidii
OfBce H o u r s , 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. P h o n e s : Office 38702; Res. 38019
Office P h o n e 36

. MELON
31c

CC-Ib. Average

:ONDENS£D MILK

P h o n e s 22.F2, 22-F3

Office Phone, 222-2; Honsa 222-3

Address

LONG TOM

WATSONS

nI.B.C. RITZ C R A C K - I R S

Beach & Outman

Day or Night
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Name

WATERMELONS

V E L V E E T A C H E E S E WZi

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ADDRESS BOX 164
Dept. 8180
Qulncy, III

West Lowell

STORE

opfk; ioc

F. EARLE HANER
Position for good reliable
local man who can work
steady helping manager take
care of our country business.
Livestock experience desirable. Men make $75 a month
a t first,

fOOD

Seeley Corners

C,aUde

Sa^day, July 3, Only

Lee Block

A«P

North Campbell

All White Shoes at
10% Discount

East Main and J e f f e r a m, Lowell

Scores of your neighbors use the Want to
Sell ads regularly, and have for years past,
with highly satisfactory results. They get
Cash in Hand for their oftyings.
SO CAN YOU
Us Help

^

A l l White Shoes at 10% dis.
Saturday, July 3, Only

BIDGET PAY PUN

Like
Your
Neighbors
Do Every
Week

Let

,

Shoes that are certain to be favorites
with young women—their cleon cut
lasts and simplicity of line feature
smart good looks. These shoes are
much finer than you expect to find at
so moderate a price.

ON OUARANTIIO

Sell (or C A S H

Lowell Center

o

The end of the season sale of all White Shoes.
Comp'ete line of shoes in all sizes and styles.
Come in early and get a pair at these special
discounts.

So. Keene-No. Boston

wl

Better B

Plofflbing, Heating

Harris Creek

W a r e District

Smyrna

Brinqs

NINE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snell were
Monday evening callers.
Frank Daniels called on Mrs.
Cora Cahoon In Saranac Sunday
morning, finding her much 1mproved, but still confined to her
bed
-

from Tuesday evening until Thursday afternoon and was the guest
of Clara VandeWerker from Thurs-1
(Mrs. Hattle R. Flteh)
day until Sunday evening.
Clara VandeWerker entertained
Electric Pumps
at dinner Sunday In honor of h e r '
Ada Local*
Stoves
old school chum. Mrs. Mattie Han-!
aford, Will Glasgow and wife and
Crysinl Gillisp:e ol Grand RapGlass
Mildred. Mrs. G. Hogan and J. S.
| Ids is spending a few days of vaBrandehury of Grand Rapids and
|cation with her cousin. Dorothy
Mrs. Basil R. Vreeland
Jerry Blough and wife.
' Morris.
Roofing
and
Miss Annette Britton of Grand W i I 1 Olthouse and wife were enj Sunday afternoon callcrs of Ml?s
Rapids spent last week from Fri- s t a i n e d with a supper In honor of
Charlotte Fitch w e r e Clifford
Sheet Metal
J a y until Wednesday at the S.lcox- i I r s - O'thouse's birthday at the
Hcclsema of Skeels and EllisVieeland home.
home of their daughter. Mrs. PhllCuddy of Gladwin.
Wo stock a complete line of
| Miss Phyllis Burns returned Sun- 'P Wlngeier Sunday evening,
Graduates of Ada high school
held their annual picnic party on
day from a trip in Northern Michi- 8 s - Weaver and wife visited at
flumblng Supplies and mainSunday at Campau Like. A pot!gsn. She was a member of a class the home of Leo McCalls of W e s t '
tain a Modern Tin Shop.
• there on nature study.
Campbell Inst Thursday.
luck lunch was enjoyed, after
which a short business meetin,Lawrence Anderson, who is a Gordon Stahl and family spent
was held. Clark Nellirt was elected
I patient at sunshine hospital, was Sunday with Donald Zoets and!
Phone 78
Res. 305
.ale to ?pend Sunday at home family of Grand Rapids.
president and Miss Gertrude Kamp
was re-elected secretary and treaswith his parents.
Emanuel Stahl and wife visited
urer of the graduates' assoclati n.
John Heler of Grand Rapids is their daughter
Mrs. Lawrence
C h a s . W . C o o k
Tt was decided to hold a picni?
] spending a few days helping with Vandusen in Grand Rapids Sun-i
narty again next summer, the
•he haying at the Arthur Gelb day.
place and date to be named later
I Will Pardee and wife visited Jerc49 tf h o m e *
Misses Mary and Betty Houran
Mr. and Mrs. Basl*. R. Vreeland. ry Blough and wife Monday evenson
Harold
and
Mrs.
Margaret
Ing.
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
guests of their cousin. Miss Pauline
•ilcox drove to Gladwin Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Reene and
Jasperse.
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Custer. Mrs Myrtle ElSunday guepts of Mrs. Katie
J o h n Blown. Mrs. Silcox stayed sey. John Elsey and wife and
Mrs. S. P. Reynolds
Burt were her son-in-law and
for a longer viait with her cousin daughter of Kalamazoo were over
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
t h e week end guests of Rav Seelov
Wilbur Burras motored to Ann Mrs. Brown.
J C. Schondlemeyer spent last and wife
*
Jones, of Grand Rapids.
Arbor last Saturday to get Clyde
Sunday callers of Dr. and Mrs. Waterson and take him to his Tuesday at home and hie mother I M r i . L a W r e n c e R , e h a r d g o n a n d
Charles Freeman were Mr. and home In Grand Rapids.
Violn Li,e 0
f h a t * " a f t e r n o r n ' P
^
' Alto
called on
Mrs. Frod Haskins and children of
ciara
VandeWerker
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche that afternoon
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. James Barns retutned to
r 0 . . a Rrai^kKin
i ii »
„
...
« .
„
i a n d children went to Stockbrldge
?r l C n d ,
. S . ^ n , J ) r V l e i L K ' 1 1 0 " m c > - Sunday to attend the Bunker re- Grand Rapids for a few days at Lancaster Pa - i
the hospital for treatment Mr
tored to McCords on Sunday after- u n i 0 n
ln
Viclntt
thl8 week
Barnes
remained
in
Grand
Rapids
^
>
Thrmam V , , U M r a n d M r ' F r e d
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cole. Mr. and also.
Mr
^
. Mrs. John Vincent and son of
Mrs. ^Glenn 2 h e an had " Ruests G r a n d R a p i d 8 a n ( 1 M r a n d ^

Ada Department

^ B u s i n e s s
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25c Sprayers
15c
$1.00 guart can Flit, kills flies, moths
89c
25c Moth Bag Free
Moth Balls, Dichloricide Crystals in powder
or cake form. Moth vaporizers for
clothes closets
Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, Insect Powder
Rat and Mice Exterminator
Everything to make your home sanitary

Dr. Smith, Optometrist

Qualiiy

J'eeds

Always a Bargain

Dealers io Alt Nearby Town

H

E

N

R

Y

'

S

Drug,'Wallpaper and Paint Store

T H E LOWELL LEDOEB, LOWELL, MICHIOAN.

TEN

Social Events
v ~ ^

Trade Expansion

SALE!!
Brings 4th of July BARGAINS

Smoked Hams
Bonerss Picnics
IU17C

Sma11

cut from

28c

Bacon Squares
Ib. 21c

TRADE EXPANSION
SPECIALS

Smoked Picnics
Lean, shankleu. Small
size

Beef Ribs
Ib. 15c

Ib.

young pigs. 7-lb. ave.

Veal Stew
Ib. 15c

Ib. 2 3 c

BeefChuckRst.
Ib. 22c

Veal Roast
Ib. 20c

Ib. 2 5 c

2-lb.
roll 63c
B U T T E R HOLLAND
MAID
Ib. 21c
MILD CHEESE
R i n g B o l o g n a or Minced Ham Sliced lb. 1 7 c
PAR-T-PAK

CRACKERJACK
3 boxes 10c

TR ADE EXPANSION
SPECIALS

BEVERAGES
full quart 10c

BROADCAST

RED & WHITE

RED SALMON

VAN CAMP'S

Corned Beef

tall tin 27c

PORK & BEANS
tall tin 10c

Hash
Ib. can 15c

Marshmallows

PICNIC PLATES
pkg. of 12 8c

Ib. bag 15c
CALUMET
GREEN & WHITE

RED 1 WHITE

Baking Powder

COFFEE

COFFEE
pound 29c

Ib. tin 19c

pound 19c

SWEET PICKLES MONARCH

full qt. glass only

25c

S A L A D DRESSING

25c

RED & WHITE

EVAPORATED MILK
Fresh Fruits

3 tall cans 20c

TRADE EXPANSION
SPECIALS

Oranges

FRESH

VEGETABLES

RED RIPE

288 .ize

26 Ib. Average

ea. 75c

TRANSPARENT

New Cabbage
Ib. 4c

APPLES

half 40c

Kalamazoo

4 lbs. 2 5 c

quarter 20c

Celery

Leaoit 3 fcr 10c
Cantaloupes
Arizonas and
Honey Balls
Vine Ripened

stalk 5c

Cucumbers

| Weaver's |

long and green

Phone 156
27 size ^ 5 C

H e r e and T h e r e
Brief Paragraphs of News and
Information on a Variety
of Topics

•V.311

•> < . vrf:.r.N>
N
*

^

•
.

<?-' V • ,

-.sV

03a

8c

Tomatoes
Ib. 13c
Homegrown

We Deliver h Peas

A grant of $12,500 from the General Education Board in New York
City, a Rockefeller-supported crganlzatlon, to finance a survey of
LOS ANGELES . . . Sir Harry secondary school education In
Lauder, now 67, arrived here from Michigan. Is announced by Dr.
New Zealand on a round-the-world Eugene B. Elliott, state superincruise which he Is financing with tendent of public Instruction.
dimes saved daring his long stage
A bill passed by the 1937 legislacareer.
ture makes March Ist the annual
deadline for the purchase of autoFALLASBURG CUBS
mobile license plates and stickers,

More Local News
Mrs. Harold Rittenger is in
Blodgett hospital for observation.
Mrs. Ray Lumbert is ill with
tonsilitis at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kilgus in
South Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Borgerson
and son. Norman and Mabel Osborne spent from Saturday until
Monday in Suttons Bay and Ludington.
Mrs. Margaret Carr of Saranac
visited her brother. James Ford.
Thursday evening after receiving
word he had been seriously shocked after being struck by lightning.

DIVIDENDS
To Every One That Buys Coal Now
S u m m e r Fillups Bring R e t u r n s
Lower Prices
Better Preparation
One delivery for season
No coal shortage in case of strikes
BUY NOW

BE SAFE

C.H.RUNCIMAN
Lowell, Mich.

Phone 34

with neither the Secretary of
State nor any other official authorized to extend this deadline. A fee
of 25c also Is to be collected hereafter for the Issuance of stickers
or half-year permits.

A deer fawn on the day of its
birth Is likely to weigh less than
a prize-winning rainbow trout or
black baas. State game men conducting deer-food studies In the
Cuslno refuge east of Munlslng,
The Book Review Club held Its SEEK CLUB LICENSE
weighed two fawns born this
meeting Tuesday evening at the
The application of the local spring at the refuge. One weighed
home of Mrs. Byrne McMahon. Moope Lodge for a club license was five and one-half pounds, the other
Mrs. W. W. Gumser gave the review approved by the village council at four pounds, six ounces.
of the book. "The Outer Room", by Its Monday evening session. The
application had previously been ap- A resident of Sagola township
Mlllen Brand.
proved by the sheriffs department Dickinson county, has been arrestMrs. N. E. Borgerson entertained as required by law. If the applica- ed for starting a forest fire by
Tuesday afternoon with a tea hon- tion Is approved by the state liquor careleps use of a cigaret butt. The
oring Misses Dorothy Lather of commission, the local lodge will be fire resulted In heavy damage to
Suttons Bay and Jeanne Ruther- permitted to serve beer and liquors, about 80 acres of state timber land
ford of Hollywood. Calif. Around but to members only.
and destroyed a building. The viofourteen guests were present.
lator. who received minor burns In
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
attempting to put the fire out. was
The Birthday Club entertained
The Flying Dutchmen were de- given a Jail term.
a week ago Monday with a 7:00 feated Monday evening by Chriso'clock dinner at Lone Pine Inn In tiansen's Aristocrats by a 12-6 The United States News says
honor of the birthday of Mrs. Eliz- ?core. This is the first defeat suf- that leaders In Congress are enabeth Lalley. After dinner the club fered by the Ada team and means gaged In a series of backstage
adjourned to the home of Mr. and that they murt meet Foreman's maneuvers which may lead to a
Mrs. H. L. Weekes to play bridge. Chicks on July 9 to play off for the "run-cut" on the White House
about July 15. without enacting any
championship of the first round.
of the legislative programs that
Several couples from Lowell attended the opening dinner-dance
Foreman Chicks defeated Ada President Roosevelt has set down
at the Cascade Hills Country' Club Wildcats Tuesday night with a as "highly desirable." Mood of the
national legislature Is reported to
Saturday evening. Those attending score of 12-6.
be anything but sympathetic to
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg.
the President.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doyle, Mr. and
OBITUARY
Mrs. R. M. Shlvel, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. Ella M. Alger, daughter of The story is going the rounds
C. Foreman and Dr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lucas J. and Henrietta Robinson that If Congress approves requireShepard.
(deceased), passed away J u n e 23.
The sixth annual Blakeslee re- 1937, at the home of her niece, Mrs. ment for 40 per cent relief conunion was held In Potter Park, John F. Roth. 32 Benjamin Ave., tribution from States and localLansing, Sunday June 27th. There SE., Grand Rapids, where she had ities. with Sept. 1 as the starting
were sixty-five present from Rock- made her home for the past six date, WPA officials are planning
to get next year's program of proford. Lowell. Ionia, St. Johns. Car-1 yeare.
jects approved before that date so
son City, Battle Creek and LanShe was born Sept 2 1861 In stipulation would not be effective
«lng. The next meeting will be held Vergennes township where 'she for another whole year. Fast moves
In St. Johns Park the last Sunday i made her home the greater part of are under way behind the scenes
In June, 1938.
her life. She was the widow of to save the present relief set-up.
Frank C. Alger, who passed away
Miss Gladys Armstrong enter- In 1930. She leaves to mourn their Basket ball Is the most popular
tained last Saturday afternoon loss, her sister, Mrs. Eunice C. sport among the 700 high schools
with a bridge party for her house Perry, f o u r
nieces and two belonging to the Michigan High
guest. Barbara Lu Brattln of East nephews.
School Athletic Association. It was
Lansing. Guests Included the Misses She was a kind and loving wom- played In 650 schools during the
Ethel Anne and Dora J a n e Thom- an and will be greatly missed by year. Baseball ranked second In
as, Margaret Lalley, Helen Lamp- her many friends and relatives.
popularity, with 400 schools parkin, Mrs. Raymond Avery, Mrs.
ticipating in what is known as the
George Arehart and the guest of
Life comes before literature, as national game. Football was playhonor.
the material always comes before ed In 325 schools, 225 had track
teams, 175 sponsored tennis teams,
Mrs. Emma Greene entertained the work. The hills are full of 125 golf, 40 cross country, 30 swimwith a dinner party at the Racine marble before the world blooms ming and 20 went in for hockcy.
Restaurant Wednesday noon for with statues.—Phillips Brooks.
the pleasure of the following
Mr. Roosevelt, sources close to
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Newton Coons
the White House say, flatly reand Mrs. Ella F. Surprise of Grand
fused to compromise when a ConRapids and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Colgressional scout brought him a
lar of Lowell. During the afternoon
plan for further protection of
the ladles played euchre at the
American cane sugar growers and
Driving Means Accidents
home of Mrs. Greene.
refiners at the expense of Cuba
Be Prepared, Have Insurance
He definitely gave this party leader
The 22nd annual reunion of "The
to understand that he would veto
A Wolverine
Smllers", L. H. S. Class of '16. was
any measure that came out of
held at the home of Mrs. Mildred
Non-Ixolualon Polley Congress which would interfere
with the Cuban trade agreement.
Dolph In Grand Rapids
last
Protects Anywhere
Sugar is a growing political probThursday. Mrs. Charles Gardnerlem.
was the guest of honor. Other
Call S57
Vice President John N. Garner
guests were Mesdames Frances
left Washington for a six weeks'
Wllloughby, Belle Broskl, Pauline
vacation, not because of the heat,
Watts, Lj'dla Graham, Mabel Scott,
Lowell, Mich.
as was explained publicly, but
Evelyn Denny, Donna Miller and
because he balked at using his
Miss Margaret Gougherty.
powers and persuasive ability to
put through the President's program of legislation, much of
which falls to meet his approval.
The Vice President, who presides
over the Senate and is a power behind the scenes, objected to the
tax-dodger hunt, to court reorganLOWELL
ization, to relief policies and to a
variety of other proposals.—The
United States News.

STRAND

2 lbs. 15c
SUNDAY and MONDAY, JULY 4-5

Mr. and Mrs. Roger McMahon
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Fineis and daughter spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Rice at Portland.
Mrs. A. M. Andrews received
word from her granddaughter Janet Marie Andrews. Prescott, Ariz.,
that she is spending the summer
in Des Moines. Iowa.
Mrs. Edith Smith was in Grand
Rapids Saturday attending the
Townsend Convention and visited
her cousin. Mrs. Nellie Taylor over
Sunday returning home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur House of
North Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford House of Belmont, spent
the week end at Frankfort with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Steed.

Record breaking sales tax revenues are Indicated at the present
time. Collections for the fiscal
year, not Including May were J49.500.000. Indications are the total
for the year will reach $55,000,000
A year ago at this time receipts
were $40,600,000.

4th of JULY
Special! Special! Special!
50c Sun Hat for only 19c
Buy one quart of CHRISTIANSENS Aristocrat Ice Cream at our regular price 25c per
quart, and recieve a genuine Frank Buck
Tropical Sun Hat, regular 50c value, for only
19c or a 25c hat for only 9c.

Special for t h e L s d l t i
A honfide 50c value in ladies sun hat given
for only 19c with every quart of CHRISTIANSENS Aristocrat Ice Cream. A large assortment to choose from.

Christiansen's Dairy Store
East Main St.

Lowell, Mich.

World Champion Eater?

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. . . . Tony De Laurentios claims woHd champion
eating title. His meal consisted ot 26 roast chickens, a pound each
of veal, salami, and potato s&lad; 8 loaves ot bread, 18 apples, 2 qts.
of wine, 3 pts. ot beer, and a liberal portion ot relishea. He says he
has never been, sick a day in his lift.

Only a life built into God's place
can succeed. Half of our discouragements are due to the fact
that we are not in tune with the
infinite harmony of the Great
Power. We should be helpers In
building the city of God—a city
that will endure when all earthly
cities crumble to dust.
Governor Murphy signed the socalled "use" tax. which places
three cent sales tax on all merchandise which residents of this
state purchase from outside the

state and bring to their homes in
Michigan for use or consumption.
The tax comes as an answer to the
pleas of hundreds of merchants
who live in cities and communities
near the border line of the state
who complained that hundreds of
their former patrons went over the
state line to make the bulk of their
purchases. Even though a state tax
was collected in the other states,
no tax was collected where the
transaction was by mail or the
order given for shipment into
Michigan.

Galvanized Wash Tibs, Roiid aid Spare
Galvanized Pails
10, It, U and 16 quart

^ Tackle Boxes

H. J. Ritlenger, Agent

•••••••••••••••••a

:Food Market:

Honors Former lonlans
Mrs. Pat Beahan was hostess
Wednesday evening for a potluck
supper honoring Miss Ann Roth of
Washington. D. C. and Miss Elizabeth Roth of Taos. New Mexico,
who were former residents of Ionla.
Thirty-five friends and former
business associates were guests.
This Is the first visit home that
Miss Ann Roth has made in ten
years and Miss Elizabeth In eight
years. After supper, Court Whist
and visiting occupied the evening.

Odds and E n d s

F O I I T I OF m r

Watermelons

doz. 2 9 c

On Dime Tour

Greene Circle
The Greene Circle met Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. E. S.
White on West Maln-st. It was a
business meeting during which the
election of officers took place with
the following results: President.
Mrs. E. S. White; secretary. Mrs.
Inez Avery treasurer. Mrs. C. O.
Lawrence.
Plans were made for the coming
year which Included a picnic on
July 21. for all Greene Circle members and their families. It will be
n pot luck supper at 6:00 o'clock at
Fallasburg Park.
There was a good crowd at the
meeting and a great deal was accomplished.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess.

The Fallasburg Cubs lost Sunday
to the Basch Jewelers of Grand
Rapids with a score of 11-8. This
was the second game In a threegame series, each team having
won a game. The tie will be played
off at a later date.
The Cubs will play Smyrna on
Social Brevities
Mrs. Robert Hahn entertained Sunday and Dutton on Monday.
Friday with a dessert bridge. Two Both games will be played at Fallasburg Park.
tables were In play.

SWIFT'S

CireieS Picnics
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Another Trade Expansion Day In
Lowell this Saturday, July 3. Nearly every store, has special bargains.
Read the advertisements in this
paper and save money.

Metro-GoIdwyn-MayBt
presents

Misses Marian Read and Katherine Nugent will go to Flint Friday and Join Frank Baker and
James Read on a motor trip to
New York where they will visit
relatives over the Fourth of July.

UNCROWNED
KING....wr2,o

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Acheson and
daughter's family, Guy Wllletts of
Clarksville, motored to Remus
Sunday to see Mrs. Acheson's sister-in-law. Mrs. Will Richardson,
who is not expected to live. They
also visited other relatives there.

sacrificed
e for love

Mrs. Myrtle Sinclair, Mrs. Lora
Hartman. Mrs. Beatrice Krum and
Mrs. Frances Jefferles attended a
Joint picnic held at Potter Park,
Lansing. Wednesday, given by
members of the Cassa Leonard
Howe Clubs of Kent and Wayne
counties.
Miss Dora Bangs, local kindergarten teacher, and Miss Frances
Sydnam of Alto left this (Thursday) morning on a motor trip to
Inglewood, California, where they
will visit relatives and take in
points of Interest. They plan to
stay about one month
Mrs. Vesta Collins, Mrs. Oscar
Hoover and three children of Spokane, Wash., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Brezlna recently. They were
enroute to Washington, D. C.. to
Join Oscar Hoover. Boy Scout Executive. who is attending the National Boy Scout Jamboree.

slarrino

GANG COMEDY -

RUSHIN BALLET -

NEWS

Michigan Democrats . will stage
the largest rally they have ever
held in northern Michigan on
Mackinac Island, Saturday, July 10.
Edward J. Fry. Chairman of the
party's State Central Committee,
announces. Honoring Gov. Frank
Murphy on the conclusion of the
first quarter of his administration.
Democrats from all sections of the
State will gather on the Island foi
a full day's program climaxed in
the evening with an "accounting"
address by the chief executive. The
address will be radio broadcast on
a statewide network.
When Miss Frances Saunders, of
Clarenceville, Mich., put on a
fainting act, she does it with such
conviction that even bandits are
fooled. That is how Miss Saunders
saved $100 and a diamond ring,
she told Detroit police, when she
and her escort, John Alien, were
held up as they sfct In Allen's car
outside his home at 1:50 a. m. Saturday. Two bandits approached
the car and ordered Miss Saunders
and Allen to "stick 'em up." Miss
Saunders promptly fainted, and the
bandits took 95 cents f r o m Allen
and ran away.

On Strike Board

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 6-7
WALTER PIDGEON
and
GLORIA STUART
ICATNEI mQEL
MhCAMMMNE

In

"GIRL
OVERBOARD"

Another Trade Expansion Day in
Lowell thio Saturday, July 3. Nearly every store has special bargains.
Read tbe advertisements in this
paper aad save money.

Minnow Traps

$1.05

Rubber Fly Swat
Blue Streak Fly Spray

pt. 20c

5c

pt....l3c

Factory Sample Sprayers

AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD FHRNITORE
Having sold my home, I will sell at public auction
on the premises located at 104 Kent St., on

Friday, July 2
at one o'clock, p. m., complete household furniture for 10 rooms, including several pieces of

Livinf Room Furniture
Dining Table and 6 Chain
Enameled Ice Refrigerator
Enameled Steel Range f o r w o o d
Kitchen Table and Chain
4 Beds
Quilts and Other Bedding
Dishes and Cooking Utensils
Table Linen
1847 Rogers Silverware

or coal

and other articles too numerous to mention.

Births
Born June 29 at Blodgett Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones
of Lowell, twin girls.

70c

Terms of Sale—Cash.
Thursday, July 8

"1 PROMISE TO PAY"
CHESTER MORRIS

LEO CARRILLO

WASHINGTON. D. C
Charles
P Taft. son of the late Justice of
tbe Supreme Coart, was made a
member of the special Board of
Three to mediate the steel strikes.

R. B. BOYLAN, Prop.
L C. TIMM, itatiwMr

Hani k f . Mirk

